




Kefer©need teletypes set forth that on 8/8/71 a group
of armed blacks attempted to ambush officers of the Champaign,
Police Department in the ghetto area of Champaign. Local J'i

authorities had been forewarned and when they attempted to
apprehend, the Hacks opened fire. In the exchange, a 17-year-old
black was killed, A shotgun was/found beside the youth, and he \

was jobber gloves and chivied a belt of ammunition.
Springfield source has advised that ambush was originally set Up
by ohe Hegro youth gang against another; lattefV.b^ingBfheoKRP of
Champaign, * However, when poiide arrived, $h© fir© was directed
against them. Source advised because of the death of the black
youth, feuding youth, gangs have .declared truce and there is a strong;
Chance of retaliation against local authorities:,;
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From:» Acting Director, FBI

... ROBERT LEE BROWNLEE

1 - Mr. P. E. Nugetfr~

—

2/15/73

ReSIlei and letterhead memorandum (LHM) dated 1/29/73 cap-
tioned a® above

.

I

{ - - Information contained in referenced LHM indicates subject,
:
Robert Lee Brownlee, purchased a machine gun in Columbus, Georgia,
some time prior to 12/15/72, Brownlee and other unidentified indi-
viduals allegedly fired this weapon in order to try it out,

Steve Dorsey, leader of the Black Revolutionary party (BRP)
in Champaign, Illinois, reportedly indicated a desire to proceed to
-Columbus in order jto obtain ten more machine guns.

i
v'

: —— it-is not clear from information set forth in your LHM as

I

Ijgjgr i^pther the test firing of the weapoirowaiBW uy-iiwwaww
r decided in the Columbus area,, whether^, it was transported to
Champaign, Illinois, for testing, if It was subsequently acquired by
Dorsey's^ organization An Champaign or whether other disposition wase_

‘ '

&••• y-

/"
>0

Additionally% no information is set forth in your LHM—
'rsi&ag investigation undertaken by your office in anjtttempt to

idetermine whether Dorsey orxotherLjmembers of the BRP, did, in tact,

travel te Georgia for the purpose of obtaining^ddi-tional ^machine

/

r guns through subject.

You should promptly submit a supplemental LHM setting forth

such information In order that it might receive appropriate dissemi-

nation at the Bureau. If information is developed indicating Dorsey

and nipi organization are In possession of one or more machine guns,

target logical sources and informants to obtain complete details

~,.L .
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Airtel to Springfield
Re: Robert Lee Brownlee

concerning the source for such weapons, their present location, and
other pertinent data. Promptly advise appropriate local and Federal
authorities and initiate immediate investigation seeking prosecutive
action for violation of the National Firearms Act. You should,
of course, expeditiously report complete information concerning "

these weapons under the Black Revolutionary Party caption.

An extra copy of this communication is being furnished
to your office for inclusion in its file concerning the BRP.

\ , NOTE :

Robert Lee Brownlee is a former member ofthe black
extremist BRP, CHampai:ga,~ 11linois . He entered the~U7~ST~Army-in
November, 1971, and was reported en route Vietnam in late
January, 1973. Instructions being directed to Springfield Division
as a result- of—development of AAta indicating Brownlee purchased a
machine gun in Columbus, Georgia, test fired the weapon and as a
result interested a BRP leader in Champaign in the possible
acquisition of additional such guns.

2 -
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UNITED STATES < VERNMENT
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Memorandum /{

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (157-22861) date:
(

6/28/73

A'

vr

SUBJECT*:

Gf!S^Lu.~

®ati ?ob«. y-/?-ZJ!L

1/8/73

V

SAC, SPRINGFIELD (157-2145) (C)

0 7 /
BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY,
Aka Black Panther Party
Champa ign-Urbana ,/ Illinois
EM - BN

Re Springfield letter and LHM to the Bureau dated

Enclosed for the Bureau is the original and seven
copies of an LHM„ FD-376 is stapled to LHM

A copy of the LHM is being disseminated locally
to Secret Service, Springfield, Illinois.

The identity of the confidential source one is
3

has bee» continuously targeted against
the Black Revolutionary Party during the past two and one halfyears. The illicit activities of the Black Revolutionary

associates and members have been continuously furnished li
to the local police in the Champa ign-Urbana/ Illinois area.

In view of the fact that currently the Black
Revolutionary Party is nonexistent in the Champaign—Urbana
area, this case is being closed; however, Springfield, willmaintain contact with sources and informants concerning theBlack Revolutionary Party and in the event further investigation
is warranted, this case will be reopened. In addition
Springfield will continue to investigate individuals whowere former members of the Black Revolutionary Party.

,

- The
following members of the Black Revolutionary Party have been
investigated and reports or LHMs on them have been submittedto the Bureau in the past* nr.„

' ~ ...

sr-ioff REC-89 J 5 1 -7- 2fZ, h~ ? >.

CHARLES LIPSCOMB, SI 157—2193 (Bufile 157-19128);

GARY BROWN, SI 157-2396 (Bufile 157-20233);

JEFF DAVIS, SI 157-2942 (Bufile J 57-24741 )

;

Bureau (157-22861) (Ends.
1 - Springfield (157-2145)

r,

(3^
b4sJULT%1973

e JUL 5 1973

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Plan

\
itsS
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SI 157-2145

RAYMOND JOHNSON, SI 157-2971 (Bafile 157-24378);

WILLIAM DE ARMOND, SI 157-2974 (Bufile 157-24766);

ROGER NORRIS GILL, SI 157-3183;

EARL VOGEL, SI 157-2191 (Bufile 157-19164);

LARRY BROWN, SI 157-1966.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D C. 20535
June 21, 1973

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY,
Washington, D. C- 20220 * RE: Also Known As

Black Panther Party
Dear Sir: Champaign- Urbana

,
Illinois

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fail within the category or categories checked.

1. Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4. Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U- S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5. Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. gU Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S-

Photograph has been furnished enclosed is not available.

Very truly yours,

O.
William D. Ruckelshaus

Acting Director

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)) 1 (RM)

u. S. Secret Service
,
Springfield, Illinois

\ Enclosure(s)

l

1

A .

18-73)

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Director

FD-376 (Rev. 5-
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

• 4
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Springfield, Illinois
June 22, 1973

BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY

The Black Revolutionary Party (BRP) is a Negro
youth gang in Champaign, Illinois, formerly
headed by STEVEN GRAHAM DORSEY of Champaign.
The organization membership was composed of a

splinter group of the "Mighty Mighty Peacestones ,

"

a large Negro gang of Champaign, Illinois, now
inactive. The BRP is also an inactive organization
at this time.

It is noted that on December 12, 1972, that the
following individuals who were former members of the Black
Revolutionary Party had been caught in the act of burglarizing
the Van Pickerell Warehouse, North Champaign, Illinois,
where 102 cases of whiskey valued at approximately $6,000
was taken. These individuals involved were STEVE DORSEY,
LARRY BROWN, RAYMOND JOHNSON, JEFF DAVIS, JR., CHARLES
KENNETH EDWARDS, ELIJAH CAMPBELL and ANTHONY GRAY.

On February 12, 1973, Springfield confidential
source one, who has furnished reliable information in the
past, furnished the following information on the following
individuals who are former members of the Black Revolutionary
Party;

Source one advised that ROGER NORRIS'
unemployed and currently residing aT~TortT Nor-tJb
Street , Champaign Source one further advised

io have slowed down; however.activities appear
a lot of money,
a 4 1 magnum.

r'ILL is
'al^

th&t GILL’S
he is spending

Source one also advised that GILL still carries
jj

1 liur/gnS

Source
residence as

one advised that GARY^PROWN currently lists
his residence as 42 North Poplar StreetTyhampaign'; however,
he is continuousljTTnoving fr om”one’ girT’'* s a partmen t or house
to another. Source one advised that BROWN is unemployed and

relatively inactive at this time.

* f

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions

of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed

outside your agency.

iw 12863 Dodd: 59169765 Page 9
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BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY

\

Source one advised that EARL VOGEL is unemployed
and continues to reside at 1202 Beslin, Urbana, Illinois.
Source one stated that VOGEL continues to hang aroanb^ttre"3'

Black Coalition Headquarters located on university Avenue
and at Oscar's which is a small grocery store located on
Hill Street in Urbana.

The Black Action Council for United Progress
(BACUP)

,
also known as Black Coalition in

Champaign, Illinois, was originally formed as
a legitimate civil rights group established to
furnish aid for the underprivileged blacks in
the Champaign-Urbana

,
Illinois area. As time

went on the Black Coalition was infiltrated by
a number of the black hoodlum element in the
north end of Champaign. As a result, those who
had started the organization with good intentions
were eventually driven out. The primary purpose
of the Black Coalition is questionable.

In addition, on February 12, 1973, source one
advised that there is really no longer a Black Revolutionary
Party. Source ^one stated that it was formerly a group"
h'e’aded b y STE-VE^'r.OR.SEY . however, it is now defunct.

^ However, source di^| advise that most of the members which
originally made up the Black Revolutionary Party still hang
around together and will ban together in case of trouble.
However, source one advised they do not refer to themselves,
as the Black Revolutionary Party.

On April 2, 1973, THELMA MUSE, Deputy Clerk,
Circuit Clerk's Office, Champaign Cminty Courthouse, Urbana,
Illinois, advised that STEVEN GRAHAM)&ORSEY has dopket number

,

73X146. A review of t h i^rn^TWeicre^^fa t STEVEN GRAHAM
DORSEY had hired attorneys Dobbins, Fraker and Tennant to
represent him regarding the charges of grand theft and
burglary stemming from the December, 1972, break-in of the
Van Pickerell Warehouse, Champaign. The file also revealed
that the trial was scheduled for April 9, 1973, at 9:30 AM
in Courtroom:. A, before the Honorable BIRCH E. MORGON and
allotted for trial call on April 6, 1973, at 1:30 PM in
Courtroom:.' A. Bond for DORSEY was to remain in force.

2
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BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY

On April 10, 1973, PAUL POPE, Deputy Sheriff,
Champaign County Sheriff’s Office, Urbana, advised thalt

DORSEY’s trial which was scheduled for April 9, 1973, has
been postponed until April 18, 1973.

On April 13, 1973, source one advised that STEVEN
GRAHAM DORSEY continues to "play it cool" in view of the
fact that his trial is coming up in the near future. Source
further advised that DORSEY is currently not involved' in any
criminal or extremist activities at this time. Source one
stated that DORSEY continues to hang around the Civic Center
of the Parkland Junior College in Champaign and at Bud
Cheatham’s Place on North Poplar Street, which is a bar.
Source one further advised that the Black Revolutionary Party
is still an inactive organization and that STEVEN GRAHAM
DORSEY has not officially tried to organize a group at this
t ime

.

On April 17, 1973, source one advised that STEVE
DORSEY, RAYMOND JOHNSON and -JEFF DAVIS went to the State of
Michigan oyer the weekend of April 14-?15. 1973.1

Source one further advised that while JOHNSON was attempting
to rob the owner of some type of barbecue place located outside
Kalamazoo, Michigan, he was shot in the head by the owner
after he had shot the owner twice. Source one stated that
during the robbery, DORSEY and DAVIS were waiting outside
and when they heard the Sx>ts being fired, they and were
later picked up by the Kalamazoo Police Department. Source
one stated that DORSEY and DAVIS were questioned by the
Kalamazoo police Department and then released and that
RAYMOND JOHNSON was transported to some hospital in Kalamazoo.

On April 24, 1973, Captain JOHN WILKINSON, Champaign
Police Department, advised that STEVE DORSEY, RAYMOND JOHNSON
and JEFF DAVIS were involved in an armed robbery of Ferguson's
Grill, 2684 South Fair Street, Benton Harbor, Michigan, at

11:57 PM, on April 15, 1973. Captain WILKINSON advised that
during the robbery JOHNSON shot an individual in the back and
that this individual is in critical condition. Captain
WILKINSON further advised that during the armed robbery, RAYMOND
JOHNSON was shot in the head and taken to Borgfss Hospital
in Kalamazoo.

HW 12863 Dodd: 59169765 Page 11
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BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY

On April 24, 1973, Lieutenant HAROLD HARRIS,
Benton Harbor, Michigan Police Department, advised that
STEVE DORSEY and JEFF DAVIS were detained by his department
after an April 15, 1973, holdup in Benton Harbor in which
RAYMOND JOHNSON was wounded and apprehended. Lieutenant
HARRIS further advised that JOHNSON was hospitalized in

Borgess Hospital in Kalamazoo with head injuries and unable
to be interviewed. Lieutenant HARRIS further stated that
DORSEY and DAVIS were sitting in a car one block from the
holdup scene and that they would not admit any knowledge
of JOHNSON or participation in the holdup attempt and were
released by his department for lack of evidence.

On May 8, 1973, source one furnished the following
information regarding former members of the Black Revolutionary
Party:

Source one advised tha t ANTHQNraGRAY wa s in
Champaign over the w_e^kend__of--Ma^—6y--l-97-^\and ,

was; in th

e

company of- STEVE DORSEY, D ICKlE^AVJS^and_CJpHtLEMEDWARDS . JCJ-
Source one advised e drrv'^hg d~

in a car and drinking wine. Source one f urther ~advr6e'd'~tha-t-

to his knowledge, GRAY is not involved in any extremist
activities ajt this timev •"

'V'

Source one advised that STEVE DORSEY had told him
that on the night of May 6, 1973, that he had gotten in trouble
with a girl who was high on drugs. Source one advised that
the girl who waswith DORSEY had run up on a porch and that
when DORSEY went up on the porch to get her off stating lets
get off these peoples’ porch the girl began to scream and
the neighbors called the Champaign Police Department. Source
one advised that when the Champaign Police Department
arrived, the girl made out a complaint against DORSEY.

Source one advised that EARL VOGEL is still out
of town. Source one stated that he believes VOGEL is possibly
in Chicago or Kansas City since these are -the two places
which VOGEL said he may go. Source one stated that he would
continue efforts to determine where EARL VOGEL is currently
residing.

source
the north end and

one
is

aavisea tnat
involved in

URK Y

noth in
SltUrTiN

g more
IS ari
than

Source one stated that BROWN is not currently

FOIA(b) (6)

FOIA(b) (7 )
- (C)
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BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY

engaged in any criminal or extremist activities and is
still residing in the Bradley-Mc Kinley Apartments.
Source one stated that to his knowledge GARY BRGWN is still
unemployed.

Source one advised that WILLIAM DE ARMOND is not
involved in any extremist or criminal activities at this
time and that he has not observed DE ARMOND hanging around
the north end of Champaign at nights lately. However, source
one did advise that he has observed DE ARMOND in front of
a barber shop located on North First Street in Champaign.

Source one advised that ROGER NORRIS GILL is very
quiet since his friend RAYMOND JOHNSON was shot in Benton,
Harbor, Michigan. Source one stated that he has observed
GILL on Poplar Street drinking wine, however, whenever GILL
leaves he is by himself. Source one advised that this time.
GILL is not involved in any extremist or criminal activities,
to his knowledge.

,

. |
U*

—

Source one advised that ELIJA^&AMPBELL -i^sfTll
unemployed and that he is dr ivin^~OTonnTd*-fi^^=^'ew===€ar

.

Source one described the car as being a 1965 green Ford.
Source one stated that CAMPBELL’S only activities is I

I I

— ^ 1

Source one advised that CHARLES EDWARDS continues
to hang around Poplar Street and continues to work at Clifford
Jacobs Forging Company on North Market Street in Champaign.
Source one described EDWARDS as being a quiet ’’stud” and is
not involved in any extremist or criminal activities at this
time. Source one stated that out of the whole bunch that
CHARLES EDWARDS is the quietest tof them all.

On May 14, 1973, THELMA MUSE, Circuit Clerk’s Office,
Champaign County Courthouse, Urbana, furnished the following
information from docket number 73X146 regarding the below
individuals who were all involved in the burglary of the
Van Picker ell Liquor Warehouse Frontage Road, Champaign, on
December 12, 1972:

ELIJAH CAMPBELL on April 17, 1973, was present
in open court with his attorney TIMOTHY JOHNSON where he
withdrew his plea ofr.not guilty and entered a plea v,

'

HW 12863 Dodd: 59169765 Page 13
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BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY

of guilty to count one of the indictment charging him
with burglary. On a motion of the States Attorney, count
two of the indictment, theft of property having value in
excess of $150, was dismissed. The cause is set for sentencing
on May 22, 1973, at 1:30 PM.

On May 2, 1973,, ANTHONY GRAY was sentenced to a
period of three years probation an d was to pay court costs
during his probationary period. GRAY-_was also ordered to
return to Cook County, Illinois, and not to reside in t:

o

Champaign County duringTis probation period.

On May 22, 1973, source one furnished the following
information regarding former members of the Black Revolutionary
Par t y

:

Source one advised that some time last week LARRY
BROWN was arrested by the Champaign Police Department and is
currently incarcerated in the Champaign County Jail for the
fraudulent use of a credit card.

Source one advised that STEVE DORSEY continues to
hang around the Ruby Gulch which is a tavern located on the
corner of Fourth and Green Streets in Champaign. Source one
advised that in addition to this, you can find DORSEY riding
around Poplar Street in the north end of Champaign. Source
stated at this time DORSEY believes that he will get probation
on the burglary charge for the burglary of the Van pickerell
Liquor Warehouse in Champaign on December 12, 1972. Source
one stated that DORSEY is not currently involved in any criminal
or extremist activities to his knowledge.

Source one advised that the only time he sees
GARY BROWN is when BROWN is trying to get something to

|

~|

I Source one further advised that GARY brown has lately
told STEVE DORSEY that the Champaign Police Department,
Champaign, advised BROV/N that they would buy him a new car
and put him on the payroll if he would get the goods on
DORSEY so that they could put him away. Source one advised
that DORSEY believes this since GARY BROWN has previously
broken away from the group and is now frying to get back in.

Source one advised that he has seen EARL VOGEL back
in the Champaign area. Source one advised that VOGEL is
currently staying with his mother and is currently working for

HW 12863 Dodd: 59169765 Page 14
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BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY

a new plant which makes prefab houses in Rantoul, Illinois.
Source one advised that VOGEL to his knowledge is not
involved in any criminal or extremist activities at this time.

On May 29, 1973, source one advised that STEVEN
GRAHAM DORSEY observed his girl "PUDDIN" in a car with
CHARLES DAVIDSON. Source one advised that DORSEY was with
JEFF DAVIS at this time and they went over to DAVIDSON'S
car. Source one advised that DORSEY said to PUDDIN, "lets
go and get the baby". Source .one advised that at this time,
DAVIDSON said to DORSEY, "leave the girl alone" and DORSEY
responded, "I don’t mess in your business, don’t mess in mine".
Source one advised at this time DORSEY started to walk away
and DAVIDSON hit him and a fight began. Source one advised
that during the fight, JEFF DAVIS hit DAVIDSON in the face
with a heel from the shoe of DORSEY's which had broken off.
Source one advised that the Champaign Police Department was
called and when they arrived at the scene of the fight, they
told DORSEY to leave the area and he left. Source one -stated
that later that night as DORSEY and DAVIS were driving pass
the Champaign Police Department they observed DAVIDSON’S car
parked in front of it. Source one advised that DORSEY and
DAVIS then entered the Champaign Police Department and the
officer, who was at the scene of the fight, placed DORSEY
under arrest for disorderly conduct and he was taken to the
Champaign County Jail, Urbana, Illinois, where he was later
released on $25 bond. Source one -advised this incident took
place on the night of May 28, 1973.

On June 4, 1973, source one advised that STEVEN
DORSEY received probation for-the burglary charge against
him stemming from the December 12, 1972, burglary of the Van
Pickerell Liquor Warehouse in Champaign. Source one advised
at this time that DORSEY is not involved in any criminal
or extremist activities and DORSEY told him that he is trying
to stay out of trouble.

On June 4, 1973, source one advised that last
week LARRY BROWN was sentenced to one to five years for the
burglary charge against him stemming from the December 12,

1972, burglary of the Van Pickerell Liquor Warehouse in

Champaign.
On June 13, 1973, THELMA MUSE, Circuit Clerk's

Office, Champaign County Courthouse, Urbana, furnished the
following information from docket number 73X146 regarding

HW 12863 Dodd: 59169765 Page 15
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BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY

the below individuals who were all involved in the burglary
of the Van Pickerell Liquor Warehouse, Frontage Road,
Champaign, on December 12, 1972:

On May 4, 1973, LARRY BROWN appeared in open court
with his attorney DAVID MUNNIS, Assistant Public Defender,
and entered a plea of guilty to count one of the indictment
charging him with burglary. On a motion of the States
Attorney, count two of the indictment charging BROWN with
theft of property having value in excess of $150 was dismissed.
Sentencing was scheduled for May 29, 1973, and on that date
BROWN was sentenced to the Illinois State Penitentiary
for undetermined sentence on this charge of burglary for
one to five years. The court affixed a minimum duration of
imprisonment at one year and a maximum duration at five years.
BROWN was remanded to the custody of the Champaign County
Sheriffs Office.

On May 7, 1973, JEFF DAVIS, JR. appeared in open
court with his attorney DONALD TENNANT and entered a plea
of guilty to count one of the indictment charging him with
burglary. On a motion of the Assistant States Attorney,
count two of the indictment was dismissed which charged
DAVIS with theft of property having value in excess of $150.
Sentencing was scheduled for May 29, 1973, and on thht date
he was sentenced to probation for a period of three years
and was instructed to pay court costs in the amount of $66.35.
This cost of $66.35 was to be paid during the first six months
of the probationary period and cause was continued for the
duration of his probation.

On May 7, 1973, STEVEN GRAHAM DORSEY appeared in
open court with his attorney DONALD TENNANT and entered a
plea of guilty to count one of the indictment charging him
with burglary. On a motion of the Assistant States Attorney,
count two of the indictment was dismissed which charged
DORSEY with theft of property having value in excess of $1,50.
Sentencing was scheduled for May 29, 1973, and on that date
DORSEY was sentenced to probation for a period of three years
and was instructed to pay court costs in the amount of $66.35.

On May 7, 1973, KENNETH CHARLES EDWARDS appeared in
open court with his attorney DAVID MUNNIS, Assistant Public
Defender, and entered a plea of guilty to count one of the

8
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indictment charging him with burglary. On a the

Assistant States Attorney, count two of the indictment

which charged EDWARDS with theft of property having val“®

in excess of $150 was dismissed. Sentencing was scheduled

for May 29, 1973, and on that date he was sentenced to

probation for a period of three years and was instructed to

pay court costs of $66.35. EDWARDS was)urther instructed

that he was to support his son LAMAR Ay^AUGHN. jL~

ELIJAH CAMPBELL on May 22, 1973, was Present in

open court with his attorney TIMOTHY JOHNSON. CAMPBELL was

sentenced to three years probation commencing May 23, 197J,

and was ordered to pay court costs of $66.35. As a condition

of probation, CAMPBELL was ordered to pay for c
^
re

of the minor child, payments to be made at tk
*

h

and reported by them to the Department of Public Aid in th

sum of $50 every pay day.

_ On June 14, 1973, source one advised that TERRY

al«;o a former member of the Black Revolutionary Party,

*^g ,.;a°«^ggy lnd\Vlduals; -iF^rentiy-r-nnlng aTy
located on North First Street in Champaign which is known as

the Pants and Knit Shop. Source one advised that JONES and

the other individuals travel to Chicago to an a^ea known to

them as Jew town in Chicago, Illinois, and buy clothing and

then transport this clothing to ^eir sto« located on North

First Street. Source one advised that JONES and the others

?hen change outrageous prices for ‘^ese clothes Source one

advised that JONES and the others were
JJ

le af h * S P

when one of the other individuals was able to get a GI *°aih
In addition, source one advised that he does no* c?^^e

J n^
0NES

to be *neae4d in any extremist or subversive activities and

dle?nS? cl^sider him to be a threat to the security of this

country.

On June 14, 1973, source one advised that RAYMOND

JOHNSON is still in the hospital in Kalamazoo, Michigan,

however, he has heard that JOHNSON’S condition is better.

On June 14, 1973, source one advised that there is

no longer an organization known as the Black
at

Party in the Champaign area, however; sour«® op® ^^^olutiLary
several of the members who use to make up the Black Revolut y

party still hang around together, however, it is not

organization. Source one advised that three members of the

9
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OPTIONAL FORM fcO. !0

MA'f 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.^

UNITED STAT^,GOVERNMENT

•« Memorandum
/FOIA(b) (7

)

(D)

TO Acting director, fbi (157-22861) date: 1/8/73

SAC, SPRINGFIELD (157-211+5) (P)

Qsubject: ^BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY, aka
Black Panther Party
Champaign - Urbana, Illinois
EM - BN

Re Springfield let and LHM dated 9/13/72.

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and seven
copies of an LHM. FD-376 is stapled to LHM. A' copy of the
LHM disseminated to Secret Service, Springfield, Illinois.

Identity of sources:

SI T-l isl 1

SI T-2 is

Close liaison has been maintained with local law j [
enforcement agencies, including the Champaign Police Department,//

'

Urbana Police Department, Champaign County Sheriff's Office,
and the Office of Investigation, University of Illinois, concerning
the illegal activities , of Steve Dorsey and his group and
particularly about their alleged plans to ambush a' policeman.

Sources are being targeted toward Dorsey and his
associates who will be in a position to knoiij their every act.
Information received from sources will continued to be
discreetly furnished local police departments. \

- Bureau (157-22861) (Ehcl. QW
2 - Springfield (157-211+5)
RMK/gll
(4)

/J3 7 -
ifGJ

JAM 11 1973

HW 1286
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J?i Replyt Please Refer to

File No.

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the 'Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220 RE: BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fail within the category or categories checked.

1. Threats or actions against, persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4. Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U. S. demonsfealtions or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5. Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity-.

6- O Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. [X] Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

Photograph pH has been furnished enclosed [X] is not available.

L. Patrick Gray, Til

Acting Director

y/'Z/- Bureau (157-22861) (RM)

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)) v

U. S. Secret Service
9 Springfield

Enclosure(s)

HW 12863 Dodd: 59169765 Page 20



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Springfield, Illinois
January 8, 1973

VOIA(b) (6)

ipIA (b)(7) -

BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY

The Black Revolutionary Party (BRP) is a
Negro Youth gang o*f Champaign, Illinois, headed by
nJ rn . . _ l . r-i ^ « .

'*

Steve Graham Dorsey of Champaign. The or
membership was composed of a splinter gro
"Mighty, Mighty Peaces tones " , another Neg
gang of Champaign, Illinois, now inactive
is now inactive.

organization
group of the
Negro youth
live. The BRP

Members of the- BRP have been involved in violent
confrontation with police officers in the past.
. / ^MBEg_QE.SUBIECf OP.GAN1ZATION
/ / On September,.^? j 1972, SI T-l advised that “-Jeff
Da&l Arthur Legft Johnson, former members of BRP. and
^RickyAG-illl

On October 20, 1972, SI T-l advised that the former
members of the BRP were still seen together and were involved

I j. He further stated that
Dorsey was still attempting to organize his assnoi a tea an t.hat.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

IS 1 ' ? J
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EQIA ( b ) (6)

FblA ( b )
( 7

)

(C)

BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY

7

•Member of subject

On Novembej^ 13 , 7T97 advised that one
/Locket t and Berj/ellyfStaple- had gotten into a a cache of weapon
'''kept by Die lFils)$Dav/s and had stolen, a 30-06 and a 30-30 rifle.
T-l advised
Dorsey, Gar

ft he. observed DJLckie_Davis -Roger-- Gi-l-l-j Steve
Brown- and. _a coui

T-l advised
^ _ouple

v
.,of others confront Ernest Lockett

and' Bernell^taple in Bud's Tavern, located- on Poplar Street,
Champaign, Illinois. Davis pistol-whipped Locke tt . and-was going
to hit Staple over the .head with his gun but Gary Brown intervened
because Staple is his cousin. Source advised that Davis gave
Lockett and Staple a week to bring back the stolen weapons . Source
advised he thought the two weapons /

"
”

f

Nor;th^Champaign

,

fi

On December 12, 1972, Captain John Wilkinson, Champaign
Police Department, advised that he had determined approximately
eight individuals were planning on the burglary of the Van Pickerell
Liquor Warehouse located on the frontage road by Interstate 74 in

Illinois, that night.
^MEMB£R-QIL.snBIEGT_QRGAN!ZATIQN

On the evening of December 12, 197^7 si T-l advised that_ 1

e had learned that Steve Dorsey had been put in jail and -Winkle /(

,Bno.w:h and CharleaADavidson, associates of Dorsey, Jiad been shot
by the

t

police duping the commission of a burglary

4

On December 13 j 1972, Captain John Wilkinson, Champaign
Police Department, advised that the following individuals had
been caught in the act of burglarizing the Van Pickerell Warehouse
in North Champaign, Illinois, where 102 cases of whiskey, valued , i

at approximately $6,00(5 was taken: Steve Dorsey, Charles David son / 1

Winkie Brown, Ra^mohd/johnson, Jeff Dayis, Jr., Charles Kenneth y

Eli jaMCampBe'll, and Anthony,Edwards

.

.Gray.

had»±i e
,

en '.reinand e dAll of the
custody of the Champaign County Sheriff's Office
with officers. Wilkinson explained that Charles
driver of a rental truck loaded with whiskey who
through a roadblock which action put officers in

=****.•- J

to
after a shoot-out
Davidson was the
tried to drive
danger of being

run down, officers
sequently went off
sustained injuries
true name is Larry

opened fire on the truck and the truck sub-,

the road. Charles Davidson, the driver,
from glass in his eyes and Winkie Brown, whose
James Brown, was shot in the leg. Brown

- 2 -
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BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY

sustained a shattered leg bone. Raymond Johnson and Steve
Dorsey were found in an adjacent field. Wilkinson stated he
also had information two individuals got away.

On December 13, 1972, John Robert Clark, Deputy
Sheriff, Champaign County Sheriff's Office, advised that the
eight individuals incarcerated at that jail had been charged
with burglary and grand theft. Clark advised that Brown's leg
had been placed in a cast and he was put in the jail after
leaving the hospital. However, his leg started bleeding through
the cast and he had to be taken back to the hospital on the
morning of December 13, 1972.

On December 13, 1972, SI T-l indicated that two cars
containing members of the black community had gone to the area
of the shooting immediately after to determine what had happened.
Source advised that the shooting, by the police at the burglars,
which occurred in the northern part of the ghetto area of
Champaign, Illinois, had made members of that community a bit
uneasSy*: ’fibwever, he did not expect any. particular problems.

MEMBER OF SUBIECT ORGAN tZa FICJN j
OrTDecember 13^ 1972 , SI T-l further advised that the

'two individuals who had escaped the police were Eary( Vogel and
\Roger NorrisA/Eill , aka "Beaver" . (

Oh' December 15, 1972, SI T-2 advised that approximateiy
two months ago Steve Dorsey, former leader of the Black
Revolutionary Party, had again attempted to start up an organiza-
tion. Included in the organization were Charles Davidson, > Winkie
Brown, Raymond Johnson, Jeff Davis, Jry, Charles Kenne-th Edwards,
Elijah Campbell, Anthony Gray, Robert/Brownlee, Earl Vogel, Rogep
Gill, aka "Beaver", and possibly Tony^ound tree. Charles Davidson
and Jeff Davis, Jr. were named as Defense Ministers. Anthony
Gray, age 18, and half brother to Stp-fte Dorsey, was named as
the "illegaT—man" , his duties were /to/ determine all means possible
to illegally make money. Raymond Johnson was named as the
"legal man", and his duties were to seek ways to make money
through any legal means. The purpose/ of the organization was not,

that of specifically going against the establishment, police
or white man, and was not of a revolutionary nature. The motive
was one of purely financial gain through "ripping off" businesses

member OF SUBIECT
ORGANIZATION

/
'

\
- 3 -
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£01A ( b ) (6)

taiA(b) (7) (C)

BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY

such as the Van Pickerell Liquor Warehouse, for which eight
members of the organization were arrested on December 12, 1972.
Under the leadership of Dorsev 1

~~ —— -

on
J The organization also put, pressure

who runs a house of prostitutiori at 909
Illinois. The organization requecJmh a n.ntFairvTew, ur bana

,

the earnings of the house of prostitution, and when
not pay off, they shot up the house.

of
id

On December 21, 1972, Wayne Long, Lieutenant, Urbana
Police Department, advised that according to a report received
on November 22, 1972, there were 18 bullet holes found in the
house located at 909 Fairviewy Urbana, Illinois. Although the
shots were not reported to local police the night they happened,
a utilities man reported the matter the next day after he noted
tha rra <a nagter was full of bullet holes. Local police approached

|

However, she was very uncooperative and indicated
she did not know anything about it. Long noted that there were
seven bullet holes in one window and adjacent frame.

SI T-2 further advised on December 15, 1972, that
Steve Dorsey and his associates incarcerated in the Champaign
County Jail, were talking about ambushing a policeman after
they get out of jail. Their talk, which was probably "jail
talk", was that they wanted to shoot a policeman in retaliation

|

for law enforcement officers shooting Charles Davidson and I

Winkie B.r.own during their apprehension after the burglary. In )
~the conversation there were some specific plans discussed
concerning how the ambush would be carried out. The individuals
knew the police to send back-up cars into the ghetto area when
answering a complaint. The plan was to ambush the second car.
SI T-l related that Steve Dorsey and his associates were capable
of such action. However, they had discussed it in the past and it
had never been carried out.

- 4 -
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On December 19, 1972, SI T-l advised there was no
need to worry about Dorsey and his crew ambushing a police
officer at the present time as they were still incarcerated in
the Champaign County JaiL Source advised he would remain alert
for any plans of these individuals concerning attacks against
the police or other individuals.

On January 2, 1973, SI T-l and SI T-2 advised that
Dorsey and most of his associates were now out of jail. SI T-2
advised that these individuals had "cooled dox^n" somewhat and
were not so angry at the local police for the shooting of
Davidson and Brown. Source further advised he knew of no specific
plans at the present time for ambushing or shooting at the police.

On January 4, 1973, SI T-l advised that he was closely
folloxong the activities of Dorsey and his associates and felt
that they would be continuing in illicit activities to raise
money for such things as bonds and lawyer's fees. Dorsey had
indicated that he had raised $4,000 himself with which to help
his "tight partners" bond out of jail.



OPTIONAL FORM fcO.

MAY 1962 EDITION £
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 1C\jJ1.8

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

,/ '<

|FOIA(b) (7 ) (D)

A^PTNG DIRECTOR, FBI (157-22861)

SPRINGFIELD (157-2145) (C)

date:
9/13/72

AfflMCl ^

OATS K)gw
'

~ r?'2

55

SUBJECT.
/^i^ck; revolutionary party
Aka Black Panthers of Champa ign-Urbana,
Illinois
EM - BN

RE: SI let and LHM dated 3/6/72.

Enclosed for the Bureau are original and four copies
of an LHM. FD-376 is stapled to the LHM.

A copy of this LHM is bei
Service, Springfield, Illinois.

Source utilized in LHM is

ng disseminated to Secret

are

:

Sources contacted during August and September, 1972

r-*

Captain JOHN WILKINSON,
Champaign, Illinois Police Department.

J

has been continually targeted against the
Black Revolutionary Party during the past two years. The illicit
activities of the BRP, associates and members, has been furnished
to local police who have made arrests of these individuals on
several occasions. Members of the BRP jhave been arrested by
tk£>FBI on charges such as UFAP. Many. of the members and associates
01 lahe BRP have been interviewed by By^^jau

‘

1^1- Bureau (157-22861) (enc. 5)1
11 - Springfield (1 - 157-2145)
RMK : BLH
(13)

(1 - 157-2193 - CHARLES LIPSCOMB) (

(1 - 157-2396 - GARY BROWN) 14 SEP 18 1972 f
(1 - 157-2942 - DICKIE DAVIS)
(1 - 157-2971 - RAY JOHNSON)
(1 - 157-2974 - W.M. DeARMOND)
(I - 157-3183 - ROGER NORRIS GIL
(1 r. 157-2191 - EARL VOGEL)
(ADDITIONAL COPIES - SEE PAGE 2)

SEP 2 9 197g
j \ Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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SI 157-2145

Additional Copies:

1 - 157-2940 - DENNIS KING
1 - 157-1996 - LARRY JAMES BROWN
1 - 157-2829 - WALTER DeARMOND

Information furnished by informants, coupled with
arrests and interviews, has successfully planted seeds of dis-
trust and doubt among the members of the BRP, STEVE DORSEY, the

past leader of the BRP is planning to leave Champaign, Illinois
for Chicago, Illinois, because he feels ’’the FBI is out to get
him”

.

The Champaign Mosque of the Nation of Islam (NOI)

is now defunct. Bureau has been advised of this matter by
separate communication.

For information of the Bureau, Springfield will
continue to investigate individuals who were former members of

the BRP and who are now on ADEX. The following members of the

BRP have been investigated and reports or\ LHMs on them have
been submitted to the Bureau in the past

:

CHARLES LIPSCOMB - SI 157-2193

GARY BROWN - SI 157-2396

DICKIE DAVIS - SI 157-2942

RAY JOHNSON - SI 157-2971

WILLIAM DeARMOND - SI 157-2974
SI 88-7063

ROGER NORRIS GILL - SI 157-3183

EARL VOGEL - SI 157-2191

DENNIS KING - SI 157-2940

LARRY JAMES BROWN - SI 157-1966

WALTER DeARMOND - SI 157-2829

Contact with sources and informants concerning the

BRP will continue to be made and in the event further investi-
gation is warranted, case will be re-opened.

Dodd: 59169765 Page 27
2



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

• •
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Springfield, Illinois
September 13, 1972

BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY

- V'V.

lighty Mighty Peacestones", a large Negro
“ lampaign, Illinois , now defunct. Steven

ie Black Revolutionary Party (BRP) was a Negro
youth gang 1^ Champaign, Illinois, composed of a splinter
group of the^
youth gang
OraTTa^/norspy was the leader or

"

"tSie BRP, now an inactive
organ il^ti on." Members of the BRP have been involved, in violent
confrontations with police officers in the past.

e>
Jn March 3, 1972, Source 1, whoNfaas provided Be.

information in the past, advised that SteveH/Dorsey and severa.
of- his close associates were attempting or irrberested in gaining
membership in Muhammads Mosque located on North^ Fourth Street,
Champaign, Illinois. Source 1 advised that Muhammads Mosque is
part of the Nation of Islam.

The Nation of Islam is an all black nationwide
organization headquartered at Muhammad's Temple 2,
5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
under the guidance of Elijah Muhammad, self-style
"Messenger of Allah" ad only divinely appointed
leader of the black race in the United States. Its
purpose is separation of the black man from the
devil (white race) through establishment of a black
nation.

On April 5, 1972, Source 1 related Dorsey and his
group had rented two cars to drive to Chicago, Illinois. Prior
to their leaving for Chicago, they 'called their friends and
associates asking them for money. Source speculated they may
be going to Chicago to buy weapons.

On April 10, 1972, Source 1 advised that on the night
before there had been 25 to 30 shots fired in the Mt . Olive Manor
Apartment Complex of Champaign, Illinois. Source stated that

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be dis-
tributed outside your agency, nor duplicated within your agency.

X57 7
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BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY

J

I

Steven Dorsey's group apparently had square
Mt. Olive Manor youth gang as led by Otis Le
Thomas

.

He stated that during the past couple
two groups have been "bumping heads". He

:f against the
LBrooks and Charle

days
advise*

these
that there w i

whole lot of talking going on between the two groups and som
"bad blood". He stated Dorsey appears to be actively attempti

;

to get some"fire power". He explained that by fire power he
meant weapons. He stated Dorsey ffe group has lost most of thei
guns through arrests and raids by the local police department
during the past six months. He stated that little by little th_
police have gotten most of Dorsey's gang's guns. He stated tb/at
on the night oj^Aprll 9, 1972, the Champaign Police Department*
arrested Ernestb^e/Lockett and ChaTis^sFDavidson, both members)
of Steven Dorsey 'sq^oup. : They chargecPstQckett with disorderly
conduct, and Charles Davidson with armed violence. "

/
On April 10, 1972, Source 1 advised that there was'

lot of talk going around, and that there could be some real
friction between Dorsey’s group and the Mt. Olive Manor group.
He stated that Dorsey was getting desperate and that it would be
well to be alert for possible burglary of guns within the next
few days. Source 1 advised that tensions are running rather
high within Dorsey's group.

On April 25, 1972, Source 1 advised that theAwoman
Disciples., a Negro youth gang in Champaign. Illinois is ^composed
of about 50 young blacks who use narcotics on a regular Basis.
Source 1 advised that membership changes from day to day. Source
1 advised that the Roman Disciples are having a feud with the
Bradley-McKinley Negro youth gang and as a result soaked Steven
Dorsey's car with gasoline so that it might be burned. For
some reason or other, the gasoline was not touched off by a
match, evidently because they discovered it was the wrong auto-
mobile. 'Source 1 advised that Dorsey had to have the car shampooed t
three or four times and that the smell of gasoline in the car was
very strong.

L

On June 15, 1972, Source 1 advised that Steven Dorsey
is soliciting the help of h\s "partners" including MoseALong,
Jr .

T
RoBfo4e_)fcolins , and BubbaALipscomb (

"" ~ ~

1

- 2 -
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fOIA(b) (6)

|.0'IA(b) (7) (C)

BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY

U Spri np-f

>^^girl friend,]

1972

.

Source advi

SoiLfce 1 advised that Dorsey caught his
"cheating on him" on Friday, June 23,

d that the individual that was with
got away, however, Dorsey brought

apartment and forced her, under gunpoint, to sit in a chair
back to her

Source advised thatQ
3

Jfiled a complaint against Dorsey with
the Champaign County Sheriff’s Office and the deputies from the
Sheriff f s Office arrested Dorsey on the afternoon of June 23,
1972. Source advised that subject Dorsey was incarcerated in
lieu of $6000 bond at the Champaign County Sheriff’s Office.

On June 26, 1972, Chief Deputy John Robert Clark,
Champaign County Sheriff’s Office, confirmed the fact that Dorsey
had been arrested on the afternoon of June 23, 1972 by Deputy
Sheriffs of his department. He advised Dorsey was charged with
two counts of aggravated battery and his bond was originally
set at $6000. However, it had been changed to $7500 and Dorsey
was incarcerated. Clark advised that Dorsey showed a home
of 1006 West Harvad. Champaign. Illinois , and his mother’s
as TfoarMDorsey . cTark advised that 1006 Harvad address was
the address of Dorsey's mother.

5sn July 14, 1972, Source 1 advised that Dorsey ,/

address
name

X\ Source \ advised that the individuals involved in the

(
[associated wivth Steven Dorsey are

EariYVogei, Dicki^DSvis and Denn^reffifeirng, also known as "Rat" .

It v/a^ the plan of Dorsey f

- 3
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FC>IA (b)(7) - ( C

)

BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY

On August 1, 1972. Sonrrp advifipd that, pf forte; tn

by Dorsey and his people, was not entirely successful.

- 4 -
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3ERAL BUREAU Or INVESTIGATION

Dais oi Ironscr ip!ion_
8/

.

15/72

RAYMOND JOHNSON, JR. voluntarily apoeared at the
Ch a rap a i gn Of fice o f t h e FB I a nd f urn is hed‘ th e

'

‘ f o i 1 ovv 1 np
information: .

lie does not belong to any group or gang in the
? 5

' 1 l~ a g . X 1-Linoxs , He does associate vv i 1; h
i vC 1 1 J\(MR 1 odyo on a x re u ue nt b a s is since he frrow un
with GILL. lie does know STSYEN GRAHAM DORSEY, but does

V/it
'\

hi:ri on a regular basis nor does he answer
to x/Oiloli xor any tiling. He is nisi ‘'own man" and does not
try to bother anyone.

Concerning gangs of the north end , several years
:;o he was recruited into the “MiglVtv Mir/h tv Peacestopes"
youth gang of Champa ign

, I JJ.iriots~ f he a LIUS
*a youth gang of Champaign . IliiTio is J h e a

q

eT b

y

"

*COaKotni
L FORT Mb However, ‘wiien FGuTNcE was -kfiled in 1 9 70 that

fc>
rouvj o xsbn ncieo . Me a oe s not be long to a nv organisation

c--lxeu a. u e Black Revomt icnary party as that organization
has o.isoa need. There are some younger blacks living in the
wr.su ley /Mrk spa rrment

,
Mt'.. Olive Manor, s.nd Bird; Village

Housing Comp

1

ft v o <•
v. h 1 1 ve b a n.

r"; t o go t h o r in the past.
Th is group of teenage blacks ha ve ctilled the msely.es the
Roma n .Disc ip

L

os. The group has no organ izat ion as such and
the 1&aders c Range fr<ora time to C X l\iie, depend ing on Vvlio has -

He was arrested for possession of weapons stolen
from a hardware store in Rantoul in August of 1971, •

A

search
warrant was executed by the Champaign Police Department on
nugu._.t 2d. i.h •

,
at his home located on Church Street.

;ga
(

li j. j n ois
,
where the police found several weapons.

However., the courts found the search warrant was not valid
and the charge was dismissed. He did not care to comment
concerning where he obtained the guns, except he .got them
from a guy named "RED”, not further identified, lie "does’"
not consider himself to be anti-white or anti-police.

concerning possible civil unrest in the north end
o:c Cna-npa ign

,
Illinois, he does not believe there will be

8/9/72 Cha rop'a ign . 1 1 i i no i s

SA RONALD M, KLOEPFER
SA carl j. quattroccki RH}\/b;.i i

File # •SI 157-214:

Da 19 d ic ta t e d P /'% AW I. \£ / :

r,t '-‘.t.! jir.s r.eitrifr r o corn me ode lion • ?,:.r * one fusion t o ! ii t -j ?[)). !{ >% prooof
h r M :G s C i v fiCJ ! o b 7 d

b

\ ! r *.

2

u * <: '! u**iJ e y o i: r :j e ; t c y .
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FOIA(b) (6’)

FOIA(b) (7

)

(C)

SI 157-2971

any problems this summer and the winters in Illinois are
"too cold for a Nigger to get out in the streets".

He does reside in ‘an apartment in th e Bradley
park .Apartment Complex, Champaign, Illinois, but hb did
not care to say which apartment or with whom ,he li^es.

The following description, was obtained through
observation, arrest records and other official records

:

Nane

'

Aliases

:

h ddresses

:

Ki-

Race ;•

Sex:
Nations iity ;

Date of ‘Birth

:

Height:
V/eiglrt:

Sca rs a nd Ma rks

:

Occupation:
Education:
lie Natives

:

HAYMONDVJUNIO^OOKNSON
Ra ymondAXcThns oii\J r
Ray.

,

70S gay
Cha ntp a ign

,
Jill,doisp

10S Church Street

,

Ch amp a ign
,

1 1 lino is

;

Apa r tme n t G

,

t O « I rj-i;. O C- .c
v.' J. ;l — li A. X vl O C J. U *_ t,

?

Champaign, 'lilinjois
Negro
T;Vf> l r,

ju v.-

American

giraiapa x gji.. ir;.d1s
5 ’8"

145 pounds
Scar on bridge of rose,
2" .scar oa 1e i t s h o u ide

r

HW 12863 Dodd: 5916976 5 Page 33 ap*'*
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Selective Service No
Selective Service
C ia s s i £ i ca t ion

:

Person to Contact in
Emergency Other Than
Fa in i 1 y i

Ma r ita 1 Status:
Employment

:

Q /^- ! O 1 t * ^ ^ t V* % 4“ ii
*j -V t ' iJc t. u i. i-.
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BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY

On August 21, 1972, Source 1 advised that Steve Dorsey
was moving out of the apartment located on Clark Street where
he formerly lived with

|
He was moving into an

apartment on the corner of Church and Prospect Street, Champaign,
Illinois, and was living with a girl by the name of "Puddin",
last name not known. Source advised that Dorsey feels uneasy
because so many of his "partners" have been interviewed by the
FBI. He stated Dorsey was planning to leave for Chicago and
would probably stay there for good. He had enrolled in the
"Job Corps" School and planned to study Electronics.

On September 11, 1972, Source 1 advised that the
Black Revolutionary Party has not functioned for over a year.
He stated the gang has > disbanded and would never be reorganized
Source 1 stated that Dorsey was very uncomfortable in Champaign,
Illinois, at the present time and planned to go to Chicago
within the next few days. He stated he would reside in south
Chicago.

Continued contact, during August and September, 1972,
with sources knowledgeable of activities of the BRP indicates
that organization is now defunct.

- 8*-
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DIRECTOR, FBI (157-22331)

SAC, SPRINGFIELD (157-2145) (P)
/FOIA(b) (7 )

- (D)

BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY, Aka
Black Panthers of Champaiga-HTbana , Illinois
EM — BN

Re Springfield letter and LRM dated 10/13/71.

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and four
copies of an LHM captioned and dated as above, ID-376 is
stapled to the LHM.

A copy of this LHM is being disseminated to
Secret Service, Springfield, Illinois.

This LHM is being classified "Confidential” as
it contains information furnished by confidential informants
who are sources of continuing value, undue disclosure of which
could Jeopardize their security and/or impair their future

/
j

effectiveness and could be detrimental to the national security; (

Sources quoted in the LHM are;
\

Source one I I
i;

Source two
I J

(

- |
1

^ ) I

It is noted that I I furnished a list of i !

names of individuals affiliated with the BRP and these names -

have been set forth in the LHM. Hew cases have been opened
on individuals upon which previous investigation has not been
conducted.

Information provided by the, confidential sources /
|

concerning militant or criminal activities has been disseminated
'

to appropriate law enforcement agencies on a continuing basis,
[

j

The identity of special agent conducting interviews
j J

and investigation in this xaatter is SA RONALD M. KLOEPFES.
\ j

2)- Bureau (157-22361) (Enc. 5) (RM)
3 - Springfield (2: 157-2145)

(1: 157-2146) (DORSE!
RMS/aab 3 y
(5)

‘ ’

%
07-22-
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

*' MAY 1962 EDITION

^ GSA FPM R (41 CFR) 101-11.8

UNITED STATES GC

TO

\M

FROMl

h

JLNMENT

Memorandum FOIA(b) (7

)

(D)

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-22861)

H/ ’

SAC, SPRINGFIELD (157-2145)

subject:

date:

mm
3/6/72

£zl%jLLdL
(p)

Aka

-

#ATt FOB®. '2-ZJLZz. ZJLm Km. /?> -

<:SLack revolutionary party.
Black Panthers of Champa igh-Urbana, Illinois
EM - BN

Re Springfield letter and LHM dated 10/13/71.

Enclosed for the
copies of an LHM captioned
stapled to the LHM.

Bureau are the original and four
and dated as above. FD-376 is

A . 4-

A copy of this LHM is being disseminated to
Secret Service, Springfield, Illinois.

This LHM is being classified "Confidential" as
it contains information furnished by confidential informants
who are sources of continuing value, undue disclosure of which
"could jeopardize their security and/or impair their future
effectiveness and could be detrimental to the national security,

Sources quoted in the LHM are:

Source one

Source two

7)

It is noted that
names of individuals affiliated with

furnished a list of
the BRP and these names

have been set forth in the LfiM. New cases have been opened
on individuals upon which previous investigation has not been
conducted.

Information provided by the confidential sources
concerning militant or criminal activities has been disseminated
to appropriate law enforcement agencies on a continuing basis.

The identity of special agent conducting interviews
and investigation in this matter is SA RONALD M. KLOEPFER.

2) - Bureau ( 157-2286 l)^TEnc. 5' '

- Springfield (2: 157-2145)
(1: 157-2146) (DORSEY)

RMK/mab)

Lon in xnis maxxe:

F-2286l)^XEnc. 5)

MAR 10 1972

<5) 4
58M»201?TC Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

wim-ioa

tST$ SBC.
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SI 157-2145

LEADS:

SPRINGFIELD DIVISION

At Urbana . Illinois

Will continue close contact with sources and

informants concerning activities of members of the BRP
as pertains to potential racial violence and extremist
activities in Champa ign-Urbana ,

Illinois.

(

- 2 -

\
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

b!D STATES DEPARTMENT OF CE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
v

x

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

" ^ March 6, 1972

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220
*

RE: BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3.

Threatening, or abusive statement about U. S. of foreign official.

4. Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U. S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5. Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Q] Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

1 . B Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

1 activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

Photograph has been furnished enclosed is not available.

Very truly yours,

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s))

U. S. Secret Service

(REGISTERED MAIL)

run*w I

'
i

*' y -F r;V .r 1
•'*

Enclosure(s)
*

> rJnon removal of classified enclosures . if any ,

becomes USCLAS StFlEDJ
this transmittal form
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Springfield, Illinois Gfl&FIDENTlAtr
March 6, 1972

BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY

On September 30, 1971, Springfield confidential
source one, who has furnished reliable information in the
past, advised that the Syndicate, a Negro youth gang of
north Champaign, Illinois, also known as the Bowery Boys
of the Bradley-Mc Kinley Housing Complex, numbers about 60
teenaged members ranging in age from 13 to 18. Source also
indicated that the East Side Disciples, also known as
Roman Disciples and Roman Lords of the Birch Village and
Mount Olive Apartment complex, Champaign . I lJj.ino.-is . numbers
approximately 100 members, ^ranging^iSTage^fromiS

-
to 18.

Source advised that Stevelporsevjof the Black Revolutionary
Party, heavily influenced L

t^ie Bowery Boys of the Bradley-

<

Me Kinsley Housing Complex located at the iriersection of
Bradley and Me Kinley Streets 'In.Champaign, Illinois.

The Black RevOTArtla^rF^^ptBEP) is a
Negro youth gang in Champaign, . Illinois, headed
by Steve Dorsey. The organization membership
is composed of a splinter group of the "Mighty
Mighty Peacestones" , a large Negro youth gang
of Champaign, Illinois, now inactive.

On November 8, 1971, Springfield confidential
source two, who has furnished reliable information in the
past, stated that the BRP’ s relationship with the Bowery
Boys, 'or otherwise known as the Syndicate, is an off and on
sort of thing. He knew of no particular plans by the BRP
members to attack police, stating that the members of that
organization were more interested in illicxt...actJjLitlg p,,...,suQh.-.

GROUP 1

^Excluded fr^arimtomatio
downgrad>*ig and
decl^tflsification

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

'6 CONFIDENTIAL
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EOIA(b) (6)

FQIA(b) (7

)

- (C)

BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY CONFIDENTIAL

as burglaries and armed robberies.

-G

On November 11, 1971, Charles Edward^-Exum ,_k advised
that he was residing at #14, 4Qi§JSast^Beards^IeYnr^
Manor, Champaign.^. IllinoTsT cxum stated he frequently /sees
members^oT"t he Roman Disciples and he feels that he does have
some influence with them. Exum's brother, Jerry_DaleJExum
was a leader of the Roman Diisciples, however, both
his brother attempt to lead/the Negro youths away fro^-rllicit
activities. / u /">?

Exum stated that/ his brother, Jerry Dale Exum,and
Stevie Dorsey, do not get /along at all. Stevie Dorsey does
have some control of the Bowery Boys in the Bradley-Mc Kinley
Housing Complex. Dorsey does not like his brother, Jerry,
because Jerry has taken s£>me of Dorsey's gang members away
from him in the past. /

Charles /Exum related that his brother is not looking
for troubled Sowev^r , he has banded .together with the Negro
youths of the Birch \i11age at Mt. Olive Housing Complex as
a protection against other youth gangs in the area, namely
the Bowery Boys under the leadership of Steve Dorsey.

On November 11, .1971, William Neuman, Sergeant,
Champaign police Department, advised that he has dealt:’, with
Charles Exum on a number of occasions. I

On December 7, 1971^
source two advised that Romey.,

,SprTngfTeld confidential
Junterjis the "king bee" of the

Bradley-Mc Kinley youth gang/ 'Source advised that Hunter is „

an arch enemy of Stevie Dorsey, member of the BRP. Source
advised that this may well stop Dorsey’ s efforts to recruit
members of the Bowery Boys, also known as the Syndicate, into
the BRP.

On December 29, 1971, Springfield confidential

.

^source two advised that Beaver_ also known as Roger Norris
(Gill,, had been arrested By'the Champaign Police Department in
rpSssession of a Coft Diamond Back Revolver .38, which had been

stolen at Litchfielck Hardware during the summer of 1971.

Source advised that Mill is an associate of BRP members.

- 2 - CONFIRKNTlAL
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black revolptionary party eeNFIDEHTTO

On January 3, 1972, Lieutenant Thomas Whipple,
Champaign Police Department, furnished the following
background information concerning Roger Norris Gill, also

known as Beaver.

Gill was arrested on December 29, 1971, in possession

of a Colt Diamond Back .38 revolver, serial number D16620,

by the Champaign Police Department, Gill attempted to get

rid of the rapon by throwing it on the roof of a building.

However, police officers recovered it. The serial number on

the weapon had been filed off, however, through the use of

chemicals police officers were able to read the numbers.

Whipple stated that after the arrest Gill made a telephone call

from the Champaign Police Department which was overheard by

officers. Gill called a girlfriend and advised her to get

rid of the other weapons. Officers went to the girlfriend's

house and asked permission to search the home. Upon searching

the home they found a Winchester Canadian Centenial model 94

rifle, a Winchester model 88 caliber .308 rifle and a Winchester

model 70, 300 magnum, all three of which were stolen in the

Litchfield Hardware burglary at Rantoul, Illinois in the

summer of 1971.

f On January 18, 1972, Springfield confidential

//Source two advised that Stevie Dorsey, Dickieffiavis, and Dennis
He"sfg d they do a lotKing continue to run around together,

of their activities on the University of Illinois campus.

Champaign-Urbana ,
Illinois,

L

On January 24, 1972, Leo grazier . was interviewed

at the ChampaigiT County Jail by a SpecialyAgent o'f the FBI

and furnished the following informajtion : f^//

He was found guilty of armed robbery on January 18,

1972 and was sentenced from 5 to 15 years in the state penitentiary,

He now is waiting on an appeal, hoping to be released on appeal

bond within the next few days.

He does "hang around" with a group of Negro youths

in the Bradley-Mc Kinley Housing Complex area of Champaign,

Illinois. He denied knowing anything about a Negro youth gang

in that area. He stated that he grew up with a group of

individuals who live in that housing complex. He did not

consider himself to be a leader of that group of young men. He

- 3 - CONFIDBIHHEAL
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BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY CONPIDENTTAfn

stated that he and his friends started going to parties
together and people called them the "Bowery Boys" and the
name just stuck with them. He knows that his group has dso
been called the "Syndicate". He reiterated that there was
no gang structure as such but just a group of friends who
grew up together upon whom people have tagged the name "Bowery
Boys".

He and Stevie Dorsey are friends. He and Dorsey
speak together and definitely do not run around together.

He knew Dorsey to be the head of the BRP,
a group of young Negroes in the Champaign area. However

,

he has not heard of the BRP as a group for more than a year
or so. He stated the BRP broke up when the "Mighty Mighty
Peacestones", another Negro youth group, broke up in 1970.
He recalled that he was formerly a member of t he Peacestones
when Cornelius Fortner was allegedly killed by
the Peacestones broke up.

but

Concerning incidents of individuals on the north
end of Champaign and shooting at police, he furnished the
following information:

"When a person puts on a police badge, he seems to
become a different person". "When a person becomes a policeman,
he sticks his chest out and starts pushing hisweight out."

He noted that many of the NegrO youths of the
Champaign area like to talk about shooting at a policeman. He
noted, however, that no policeman has ever been hit by gunfire
even though they have had some "close calls".

He stated it is difficult for the black youth to
treat the police officers with respect because they are not
treated with respect in return. He stated that he has
attempted to cooperate with law enforcement in the past but it

has never worked out. He stated that he and his friends have
a general distrust of law enforcement officers. He acquiesced
that a good number of his acquaintances of the ghetto area of
Champaign broke the law on a fairly regular basis and because
of doing this, could not be expected to respect the law very
much.

- 4 - (-CONFIDENTIAL
.. ..
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—

He felt that he had been "railroaded" on the armed

robbery charge. He stated one individual testified in court

that he was definitely the individual who committed the

armed robbery and no amount of alibis would change the verdict.

He stated he felt the court was attempting to make an example

out of him, probably because the recent armed robbery and

shooting death of the store owner named Hatfield.

He felt that he probably would serve five to ten

years in a state penitentiary unless for some reason his

lawyer could successfully appeal the sentence. He felt that
r

the mandatory five year sentence for armed robbery was—a—little—i,

bit stiff for a 17-year-old. .,

On February 15, 1972, Springfield confidential

source two furnished the following list of individuals who

might band together under the leadership of Steve Dorsey in

the event of any trouble in the north end of Champaign, Illinois.

Source advised that there was no real organization or gang

involved. He stated the below listed individuals would tod

together because of "close friendship ties, because of living

close together or because of blood ties". Source advised that

Stevie Dorsey does have some leadership control over these

individuals. He advised that there is no longer an organization

known as the BRP or the Panthers. He advised that the individuals

listed below had found it more profitable not to have called

themselves by name. Source advised that these individuate all

live in the Bradley Park, Birch Village and Mt. Olive Manor

Housing Complexes located in the area of 5th and Bradley Streets,

Champaign, Illinois. The list furnished by the source is as

follows:

Stevfe Dorsey.

Davis
Dennis^ King
Billiemillion
ginkpp^i

~

^feTii^yhnson
"~Ray

~
7trghnsob-

RO'ger^iTl'7~aIso known as Beaver
WilliamS&g. Armond

- 5 - nnyffTniiitiiT T a t
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Source advised the above named individuals have
close ties with Stevie Dorsey, their leader.

(

Source furnished the following names of individuals
who could be counted on to band together with the individuals
close to Stevie Dorsey at the time of "trouble":

J

Charleg
“~Serrm-^_
James-^oods^-

Tony^TCnes ^

Yict'or^oxTes
TerrWJcrnes

na§___
Gee

also known as Gary^enson

ffillj

GregorV
Michae..

Kenny-^oore

^sev
Armond

•own
lerr^w.e.ather,

Ronnij
QeorgeiWashinet01

Leddie^ipscomb
Lpscomb

Source advised that these individuals are involved
in various illicit activities in the north end, however, they
have not banded together at the present time and stay pretty
much close to home inasmuch as the weather is so cold.

Source further advised that Jerry Exum is no longer
a leader of the Roman Disciples. Otis Brooks and Charles
Thomas are probably the strongest leaders of the younger
group of the Birch Village Housing Complex.

- 6* -

cqkeidenhal
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TO

.. OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1M2 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.8

UNITED STATES^OVERNMENT

Memorandum
: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-22861)

C, SPRINGFIELD (157-2145)

#

date: 10/13/71

-P-

subject: THEr^LMlKL_REyOLUTIONARY PARTY, aka
The Black Panthers,
of~Champa ign-Urba riaT~1 1 1 ino is
'EM

-
- BN

~ ""

—

mm

Re Bureau airtel, to Springfield, 8/12/71; and
Springfield airtel and LHM to Bureau, 8/12/71, captioned
’’Racial Violence, Champaign, Illinois, 8/8/71".

Enclosed for the Bureau, are the original and four
copies of an LHM captioned and dated as 'above. Stapled to
the enclosed LHM are two copies of an FD-376.

.
_

, .

* '

'I

’

A copy of this LHM is being disseminated to Secret
Service, Springfield, Illinois. ......

This LHM is being classified confidential as it con-
tains information furnished by confidential informants who are
sources of continuing value, undue disclosure of these sources
could jeopardize their security and/or impair their future
effectiveness and could be detrimental to the national security.

Bureau (157-22861) (Enc . 5) (RM)
Springfield (2:157-2145)
(1:157-2146) (DORSEY)
(1:157-2200) (C. EXUM)
(1:157-2202) (J. EXUM)
(1:157-2892) (W. DE ARMOND)
(1:157-2933) (M. DE ARMOND)
(1:157-2936) (SYNDICATE)
(1: 157-2937) (ROMAN DISCIPLES)
(1:157-2970) (SAYLES)
(1:100-12190) (ATTACKS AGAINST POLICE)
(1:157-826) (STOCKPILING OF WEAPONS)
(1:157-220) (RACIAL VIOLENCE, CHAMPAIGN, ILL.)
(1:157-1053) (BPP)

(1:157- ) (R

.

HUNTER)
(1:157- ) (C

.

MC CLENDON)

e
18 7977

JWG/jac
(18)
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SI 157-2145

Sources contained in the LHM are :

Source 1 is
Source 2 is
Source 3 is

/ Source 4 is

Information provided by the confidential source
concerning militant or criminal activities has been dissem-
inated to appropriate law enforcement agencies on a continuing
basis.

The identities of Special Agents investigating this
matter are SA JOHN W. GILL and SA RONALD M. KLOEPFER.

LEADS

SPRINGFIELD DIVISION

At Champa ign-Urbana, Illinois

Will continue close contact with confidential sources
and .target sources to procure detailed information concerning
location of stolen firearms and possession of same by Negro
youth gang members

.

Continue investigation of BRP as it pertains to
potential racial violence and extremist activities in Champaign,
Illinois.

At Vanda lia, Illinois

Will determine if WALTER DE ARMOND is presently
incarcerated at Illinois State Farm at Vandalia, and scheduled
date of release.

-2-
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FD--376 (Rev. 4-^5 -68)|..

»^Ufited states department ofTustice

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

OCTOBER 13
,

1971

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be
covered by. the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential-pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,
including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. ;S., because of his official status.

2. Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means.

3. Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. ® Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:

(a) Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and
employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) (X] Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements
indicating apropensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. Q Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph has been furnished enclosed [X] is not available

I )
may be available through

Very truly yours,

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any , this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)
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SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS
In Reply, Please Refer to OCTOBER 13, 1971
File No. ’

THE BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY,
ALSO KNOWN AS THE BLACK PANTHERS,
OF CHAMPA IGN-URBANA

,
ILLINOIS

On June 21, 1971, Springfield confidential source
one who has furnished reliable information in the past
advised that the Black Revolutionary Party (BRP) is attempt-
ing to organize the black people on the north side of
Champaign, Illinois. The BRP meets at the Mt. Olive Manor,
a housing project located on the North side of Champaign,
Illinois

.

The Black Revolutionary Party (BRP) is
a Negrd-youth gang in Champaign, Illinois,^
headed by Steve Graham Dorsey of Champaign.
The organization membership is composed of a

splinter group of the "Mighty, Mighty
Peacestones"

,
a large Negro youth gang of

Champaign, Illinois, now inactive.

On July 12, 1971, source one advised that -Negrx>
youth gang members in Champa ign-Urbana ,

Illinois, were not
very closely structured, had no organization as such, and
had no elected or appointed officers. Source one related
that they were concentrating on local black housing projects
in the North end of Champaign known as Bradley-McKinley,
Birch Village, and Mt . Olive Manor.’ Source one estimated
that the group in Bradley-McKinley project numbered approx-
imately twenty-five to thirty and ranged in ages from
thirteen to seventeen. Source reported that the l^ders of
the Bradley-McKinley
age seventeen, > and
seventeen or eighteen, x who lives at 1306 Lockraven. Champaign .

M e/tifTy
— —^ GROUP

Bxoluded frpaf"automatic
' downgrading and

Declassification

•en. Source reported that the readers oi
y Pr°l

e
?t~

a
?
pea

.

red to be R°nnHr?te/§^.^wy-/?-^
"Chuofe^fMcClendon, age approximately n :-=*»——

>

\

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be

distributed outside your agency.

j51-3 2 96> J— vS
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THE BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY,
ALSO KNOWN AS THE BLACK PANTHERS,
OF CHAMPA IGN-URBANA, ILLINOIS

According to source one, McClendon was just released from
jail in Indianapolis, Indiana, where he served time on a

charge of armed robbery. Source one estimated the group
at Mt . Olive Manor and Birch Village to number between
approximately fifty and sixty and stated that they likewise
ranged in age from thirteen to eighteen. Source related
that the leaders of the Mt. Olive Manor and Birch Village
gangs appeared to be jerry,\Exum and Michael^DeArmond . Sourc
noted that these individuals were not considered by him to
be black militants, but rather young ’’hell raisers” who were
out for a good time and would avail themselves of any oppor-
tunity to hassle the police or passersby.

\
.z-

5~fe Ue (rr & /2

> On August 5, 1971, source ’onB^dv'xse^ that Steve ^
/(Dorsey had an apartment in the Birch Village apartmen
complex . Dorsey was s^dfl^^td-v-e^g. a lea der lo

f

J

^t~K^"BTa"ck
Revolutiona rv—

E

a,r,t.v Dorsey i§^f ten seen with De nn is^^Tng

,

He nry/Cipson
,
and "Fat ” Char ieiafefoavidson. Gipson^and

" ^

Davidson were former members of the BRRT - who 'have recently
been released from jail. Source^xplained that Gipson and
Davidson were arrested and convicted in Decatur, Illinois,
sometime agok for robbing a service station. Source advised^
both subjects were sent to Decatur, Illinois, by Dorsey-tcT"^
steal guns; however, since they could not' find a gun store,
they robbed a service station and got caught.

On August 8, 1971, James Williams, Negro male, age
seventeen, was shot and killed in a. disturbance and con-
frontation with police in Champaign, Illinois.

On August 9, 1971, source one advised that originally
the ambush set up on the night of August 8, 1971, was planned
by one Negro group against another. Source indica-ted a group
of approximately forty-five to fifty Negro youth, age four-
teen to eighteen, of the Mt . Olive-Birch Village apartment
complex of Champaign banded together against members of the
BRP. Source related some of Dorsey's people were fired upon
before police arrived. When the first police car arrived
on the scene, the fire was, turned tothe police. Source
advised that because of Williams’ death, there -would be a

very good chance of retaliation, by militant blacks against
the police and/or local white businesses that night.

On August 9, 1971,
meeting of community blacks

source one advised there was a

at approximately 6:30 P.M. that

HW 12863 Dodd: 59169765 Page 50
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THE BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY,
ALSO KNOWN AS THE BLACK PANTHERS,
OF CHAMPA IGN-URBANA

,
ILLINOIS

FOIA(b) (6)

^OIA(b) (7 )
- (C)

date at the Douglas Recreation Center, Champaign, Illinois.
According to source one, no definite plans were made at this
meeting except that "something should be done about the
police". The meeting broke up peacefully. Source related
that because of Williams’ death, the feuding Negro youth
gangs of Champaign called a temporary truce.

On August 10, 1971, Captain John Wilkinson, Champaign
Police Department, advised that a careful review of the reports
of officers involved in the shoot-out the night of August 8,
1971, indicated that Williams was shot by rival gang members.
According to Wilkinson, located in Williams' wallet was an
identification card showing Williams to be President of the
"Vice Lords" of Urbana

,
Illinois, a Negro youth gang.

Wilkinson advised that there were many ru
throughout the community of possible refa
police department, however, because of a

occurred on August 10, 1971, he did not f

any further violence.

mors circulating
liation against the
heavy rain which
eel there would be

On August 21, 197 1, sourceone advised that he had
learned from Gary Brown thatr^ne-st^Lo^ekt.,..,Lar.^^ppwny-\
also, known as "Winkie". and Steve' DOrseyr

On August 23, 1971, the above information pertaining
to

|
was corroborated

in partyby source two who has furnished reliable information
in the past.

^ , /' ^ /
Vi •/

3 a }y
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THE BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY,
ALSO KNOWN AS THE BLACK PANTHERS,
OF CHAMPA IGN-URBANA, ILLINOIS

On August 24, 1971, source two advised that rumors
in places frequented by BRP members were circulating to
the effect that Steve Dorsey had traveled to Chicago,
Illinois, on August 23, 1971, in an attempt to trade guns
with Black Panthers. There was some disagreement between
Dorsey and William DeArmondvtfho was determined to start
something with the local police. Dorsey desired to delay
initiating any action with the local police.

Source two advised that he learned from Charles' \Exum,

brother of Jerry Exum, leader of the Roman. Lords, a Negro
youth gang of Champaign, Illinois . that all of the rest of the
young Negroes of the North end of Champaign not with Jerry
Exum 's gang had joined the BRP' under the leadership of Dorsey.
Source two advised that Dorsey was using the philosophy of
Fred Hampton, deceased Black Panther Party leader, and was
telling the young people that they would not be severely dealt
with by the law because they were juveniles. Dorsey has
been urging the young people of Champaign to band together;
for a revolution.

The Black Panther Party (BPP) is a black
extremist organization started in Oakland,
California, in December, 1966. It advocates
the use of guns and guerrilla tactics to bring
about the overthrow of the United States
Government. —

-

Source two advised that all indica tions-pointed to
the fact that the BRP was "gearing up to do something big"i
Source stated that he had recently ‘seen "Winkie" Brown at
the Champaign Surplus Store looking a-t "jump suits". He
stated that the "jump suits" had been used irr previous gang
warfare and attacks against the police by gang members. The
"jump suit" pockets can be filled with cartridges and other
necessary items.

On the afternoon of August 26, 1971, a Negro youth,
unidentified, stepped from behind bushes on a street corner

4
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THE BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY,
ALSO KNOWN AS THE BLACK PANTHERS,
OF CHAMPA IGN-URBANA, ILLINOIS

/FOIA(b) (6)

rroiA(b) (7 )

S'

of the ghetto area of Champaign and emptied a pistol at a

police car passing by. Neither the occupants nor the car was
hit by the gunfire. A search of the aj

spent 9mm cartridges. Champaign Polic<
noted a 9mm automatic pistol was stolen in the burglary of
weapons at Rantoul, Illinois.

rea disclosed several
e Chief Harvey Shirley

On the afternoon of August 26, 1971, Chief of
Police Shirley received an anonymous phone call concerning— ^
.tjae- location of a cache of weapons in the house of cos,

#ay.: th Champaign. A
resulting in the

________ located in the ghetto area of Nori
search warrant was secured and executed
recovery of an M-l .30 caliber semi-automatic rifle, a

30-30 caliber Winchester rifle, and a .22 caliber pistol,
and several hundred rounds of ammunition, all stolen in the
gun burglary at Rantoul, Illinois

.

Occupants of the Sayles
vhouse advised the weapons beTonged to[
associate of BRP members. J l

a known
Based on information furnished

)y occupants, two' additional search warrants were executed
fon August 27,' 1971, resulting in the recovery of a .38 caliber
revolver stolen frdm the Rantoul, Illinois store .vyhe
revolver was recovered from fhe house of Lawren©e^5irown

,

vtf a lso known as ’Fat Larry*,’ a BRP member.

On August 27, 1971, Chief of Police Shirley advised
that during the search of the house, out-dated BPP literature
was observed as well as black power slogans scrawled' on the
walls. Shirley advised a quantity of marijuana and stolen
property was also recovered resulting in the solving of at
least three local burglaries.

On August 31, 1971, Springfield confidential source
three who has furnished reliable information in the past
advisgji-that he was in receipt of the following information:sedL-tha
JerryJ(Exum, head o
of Champaign also known as
Village apartment complex

.

I

~1 allag^mAp’', also res id
Village
seen in'

area. Source
the apartment

advised
Of[

a Negro youth gang
he Roma-n_Loxds,. resides in Birch

J and his brother
e in the Birch

the following weapons were allegedly
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UffMTUL
iFOIA(b) (6)

I FOIA ( b ) (7

)

Several .357 magnum revolvers

Source indicated
|

|and Jerry Exum
split their guns with Steve Dorsey, leader of the BRP.

On September 28, 1971, Springfield confidential
source one advised that Waltjy^BeArmond is best described as
a small time hood who, because of his many scrapes with the
law, is extremely anti-police. Source stated he has heard
Walter DeArmond, on several occasions say, "Let's make war on
the pigs". Source related DeArmond would not hesitate to
shoot a policeman if he were cornered and thought he might
get away with it.

Source one stated DeArmond has been a close associate
of Steve Dorsey of the BRP. DeArmond shares Dorsey's militant
views. Source advised DeArmond is presently serving time in
the State Farm at Vandalia, Illinois.

On September 30, 1971, Springfield confidential source
four who has furnished reliable information in the past advised
that the Syndicate, a Negro youth gang of North Champaign,
Illinois, r also known as the Bowery Boys of the Bradley-McKinley
housing complex, numbers about sixty teen-aged members ranging in
age from thirteen to eighteen. Source also indicated that the
East Side Disciples, also known as Roman Disciples and Roman
Lords of the Birch Village and Mt . Olive apartment complex,
numbers approximately one hundred members ranging in age from
thirteen to eighteen. Source advised that Steve Dorsey of
the BRP heavily influences the Bowery Boys of the Bradley-
McKinley housing complex located at the intersection of
Bradley and McKinley Streets in Champaign, Illinois.

Source four advised that both gangs appear to be
heavily armed. He stated that at the present time, at least,
there appeared to be no conflict between the different gangs.

- (C)THE BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY,
ALSO KNOWN AS THE BLACK PANTHERS,
OF CHAMPAIGN-URBANA

,
ILLINOIS

One .44 magnum rifle
Three pump shotguns
One .38 caliber revolver

6 *
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1982 EDITION
CSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-1 1.8

“UNITED STATES g(J}ERNMENT

Memorandum
™ X

: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-15276)

SAC, SPRINGFIELD (157-2145) (P)

date: 7/6/71

FOIA(b) (7 )
- (D)

ACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY,
Aka The^lack Panthers
Champa ign-Ur.fe.aD a.. II 1 i no is
RM - BN r '

“

agesci te&Wfj&A&SLri

n«/w
DATE FORW. ^7- z ^ - -7/
HOW FORW. /?*)_

....

Re Springfield letter to the FBureau dated 3/26/71

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and four
copies of an LHM captioned as above and dated 7/6/71. Also,
stapled to the. enclosed LHM are two copies of an FD-376. A
copy of this LHM is being disseminated to Secret
Springfield, Illinois

Service,

p'

fi’J-
r.

This LHM is being classified "Confidential" as it
contains information furnished by a confidential informant who
is a source of continuing value. Undue disclosure of this

.^source could jeopardize his security and/or impair his future
^effectiveness, and could be detrimental to the National security

The confidential source is

Information provided by the confidential source
concerning militant or criminal activities has been dis-
seminated to the Champaign, Illinois Police Department, on a
continuing . basis

.

The identities of the Special Agents who interviewed
TERRY BRENT JONES on 4/20/71 are SAs RONALD M. KLOEPFER and
PAUL J. LESLIE, JR.

LEADS; SPRINGFIELD DIVISION

/
J) enclosure /yjr--

xTV Bureau (157-15276) (Ends
Springfield (2 - 157-2145

5)
(2

(1

(1

(1

(1
(1

2145)
157-2146)
157-2201)
157-1606)
157-1053)
66-1967)

REC-?

3

(RM) /•

12 J1JL 15,1971

AUG 30
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SI 157-2145

AT CHAMPAIGN-URBANA, ILLINOIS

Will attempt to identify the group of young blacks x
forming at the Mount Olice Manor and Birch Village area, their
leaders and organizational setup.

Will determine what if any activity is be ing planned
by STEVE DORSEY and the BRP in retaliation for the shooting of
the BROWN brothers.

Will maintain contact with sources and informants
for any information regarding activity of captioned gimp.

-2-
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT O

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST!
! i

In Reply, Please Refer to

File AJo.

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury
Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be
covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-
tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1* Das attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,
including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the
U. S., because of his official status.

2. n Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other
than legal means.

3. Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or
participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or
Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. [x] Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following
criteria:

(a) Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and
employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;
(c) |X] Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order
and government.

6. Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph has been furnished enclosed is not available
I I

may be available through

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535
July 6, 1971

IT

!

‘

Very truly yours,

t
%

Joh i Edgar Ho^v^r
^ Director ON.V^

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)
U. S. Secret Service

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any , this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Springfield, Illinois

July 6, 1,971

BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY
Also Known As '

The Black Panthers
ipaign-Urbana, Illinois

On April 9, 1971 a confidential source advised that
St e ve/#Dor.s.ev was having a .-meeting of his former gang members
on the night of April 9, 1971, at 503 North Poplar, Champaign,
Illinois.

r

On April 12, 1971 the source advised he attended the
meeting at 503 North Poplar, however, Dorsey did not show up as

he had gone to Danville, Illinois, for. an unknown reason. The
source stated there were quite a number of people at the meeting
and the majority of them were carrying guns. The source stated
that without Dorsey, no.thing was accomplished at the meeting
and they simply listened to a record and then left.

On April 20, 1971 Te r_r_v„Bneni^J^one s.-r» 12 Birch Village.
Champaign. Illinois., was interviewed by Special Agents of the
F^eral Bureau/bf--Investigation concerning the whereabouts of

\\ /Edw i n Steve n)ffiackson, who is wanted for unlawful flight to avoid
1 '

prosecutlo\rtor the crime of murder. Jones advised he did not
know the present whereabouts of Jackson.

Jones advised that he, Steven Dorsey, and Walt.ej^D.e^.

V'Armond.,—traveled to Washington, D . _C... during the period of
^'’Sovember 27, 1970, to December 2 ,1970

.

Their re®n for going to
Washington, D. C. was to attend the Revolutionary Peoples
Constitutional Convention which was sponsored by the Black
Panther Party (BPP)

.

The Black Panther Party (BPP) is a black extremist
organization started in Oakland, California, in December, 1966.

It advocates the use of guns and guerrilla tactics to bring
about the overtlnow of the United States Government. -

; DECLASSlSepBY^I^

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to year

agency: it and
your agency. ^

Excluded from,

downgrading and

Decj^fdss ifiERfeiOSURE B y f

13 tuc jji u^ci i* y kj j. buc xui. auu ^ v j

its contents are. not to be distributed outside

ml
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BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY
Also Known As
The Black Panthers
Champaign-Urbana, Illinois

Jones advised that he and his companions just wanted
to find out "what was going on". They were all disappointed
with the convention because it was "all messed up". He stated
that because of the number of people there, he was not able to
get within two blocks of the speakers and the microphone system
was not adequate. He stated the convention was so poor that
they lost interest rapidly and soon left the area where the con-
vention was being held. He advised they did enjoy a weekend of
sightseeing in Washington, D. C.

Jones, advised that the Black Revolutionary Party is
no longer in existence as a gang and be was not aware of any
gang activity in the North End of Champaign, Illinois, at the
present time.

I
On April 20, 1971 the confidential source advised

(that Steve Dorsey and two carloads of his group were on
their way to Chicago, Illinois. Dorsey was going to the
BPP headquarters in^jCnicago, Illinois,,
literature. Larry^Ross^w as driving the
was riding. Adeem'ding to the source, Ross was arrested at
Kankakee, Illinois, by local law enforcement officers for not
having a clivers, license and was fined $40.00 and $10.00 costs.
The source indicated that Ross' arrest spoiled Dorsey's plans

continue to Chicago to make contact with the BPP there.

to see about some BPP
car in which Dorsey ,

was

to Chicago

On JuJe 7, 1971 Roger Serafini, Circuit Clerk,
Kankakee County,) Kankakee. Illinois, advised that Case Number
71-3871T, page lj}7, ticket number 06-143835, shows that on
April 10, 1971 Larry aVross;„ 1204 Nor.tJi-Ma.thews ._Ur_bana,
1 11 ino.is

.

a male^ i3or5~ongMarch 16. 1949. was arrested at the
ifTt’ers e ct io n of Route 54N and 1-57 in a T958 Chevrolet, bearing
1971 Illinois license EJ 9414. Ross was charged with not having
a valid drivers license, violation 6-101 of the Illinois Vehicle
Code.

Mr. Serafini advised that the records indicated flat

on April 14, 1971, Ross paid a $50.-00 cash fine and that the
arresting officer was Harold Donovan, Badge Number 316,
Illinois State Police..
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BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY
Also Known As
The Black Panthers
Champaign-Urbana, Illinois

On June 10, 1971 Corporal Harold Donovan, Illinois
State Police, Sub-post 6-A, Ashkum, Illinois, advised he recalls
the following regarding the arrest of Larry A. Ross on
April 10, 1971:

Ross was accompanied by a lone Negro male, name
unknown, who was "ratty looking", about 5'4" and had a large Afro
haircut. This unknown male seemed well-behaved and caused no
problem and provided the money for Ross' fine. Corporal Donovan
advised the name Steve Dorsey was not familiar to him.

On June 9, 1971 the confidential source advised that
Steve Dorsey and his followers have been having difficulty with
a group of approximately thirty younger blacks who reside in the
Mount Olice Manor and Birch Village area of Champaign, Illinois.
The source indicated that ten to fourteen of the younger indivi-
duals would jump on members of Dorsey's gang individually and
severely "beat them up". Dorsey and his group had a meeting with
ten to fourteen members of the younger group on June 5, 1971.
Dorsey attempted to convince the leaders of the younger group
that they should join forces with his organization, however, the
leaders of this younger group told Dorsey that they did not want to
affiliate with his organization in any way, shape, or form. They
told Dorsey and his group that the Mount Olice and Birch Village
area belonged to them and if any of the older individuals went
into that area they would either get killed or severely "whupped'V

The source indicated that the younger group numbers
about thirty and consists of Negro males from the age of thirteen
to seventeen and they have access to weapons.

n June 13, 1971 the confidential source advised that
Lawr^ence^Br,own-,w as shot twice by an unknown individual of a group
of Negro teenagers^n the morning of June 13, 1971 ""

advised that Gar
ishot in the leg

The source
trow.n , brother of Lawrence Brown, also was

y - a small caliber weapon. Lawrence Brown was
treated at Mercy Hospital as he received numerous hits with double
^aught buckshot. The source advised the Brown ’brothers were
shot because of a. conflict between the Black Revolutionary Party
members and the younger Negro igroup in the Mount Olice Manor
Complex and the Birch Village.
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BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY
Also Known As
The Black Panthers
Champaign-Urbana, Illinois

The source advised that on night of June 13, 1971,
Steve Dorsey and his group scheduled a meeting to decide what
course of action to take as a result* of the shooting of the Brow
brothers, however, no decision was reached.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. !0

MAY,-1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR <41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES G£H£RNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (157-15276) date: March 26, 1971

C, SPRINGFIELD (157-2145) (P)

subjectr'-BLAC If REVOLUTIONARY PARTY (BRP)
CHAMPAIGN - URBANA, ILLINOIS
RM

Re Bureau letter to Springfield, 2/17/71, 2/Y

D.C. have
and TERR
but ha

DORSEY's companions on th^^Tp
rEMDE AR

Referenced letter set forth information that
Bureau desires additional investigation on the BRP to
verify that this group has ceased its activities. Letter
further set forth instructions to attempt to identify two
companions of STEVE DORSEY who traveled to Washington, D.C.
between 11/30/70 and 12/2/70.

ip to Washington,
(

n identified as WALTE^DE ARMOND (SI 157-1598)),
y^ONES (SI 157-2201). Smirces have been assigned
not been able to confirm that DORSEY and his Jcompanions traveled to Washington, D.C. in connection with;

the BPP sponsored Revolutionary Peoples Constitutional
Convention.

Sources have been assigned in an attempt to
verify whether BRP has ceased itsy$activities . Information
so far gathered indicates STEPHEN DORSEY, who is on the
Agitator Index, still commands^ leadership position among
the Negro youth of ghetto area of Champaign, however, there
appears to be no organization as such.

Springfield is continuing to give this matter
preferred attention and upon receipt of positive information,
will report same in form suitable for dissemination.

&

REC 70

(2)- Bureau (157-15276) (RM)
2 - Springfield (157-2145)

G
($0 1!

T\
Dodd: 5916

Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



1 - Mr. E. M. Egan

S&C9 Springfield (157^2145)

OBtinGaJAffl ^^^

‘

-Mr^yg^mi5?.1537S) *-

®-122

^BMCE SEVOMJTIOMIIY PaH^
fmmMzm - urbana. imro®AL MATTERS

2/17/71

I- Mr. Tolson
Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop

Mr.BrennanCD.

j

Mr. Callahan
Mr. Casper
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dal bey
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tavel

Mr. Walters „

Mr. Soy*fcJL£
Tele. RooV* r

Miss Hol^U-b-
i
Miss Gandy

Seurlet and X3M 1/25/71 indicating investigation
•was being discontinued in this ratter.

Bureau desires that additional 'investigation of
the BRP be 'continued to verify that this group has ceased
its activities since it ha® demonstrated a strong potential
for violence in the past

.

It is listed as recently as November, 1970, members
of the- BBP were selling poster® of ' the deceased Black
leather Party (BBP) leader Fred Bhmpton, mho was killed
during a police raid at Chicago, Illinois. Purpose of this
poster reportedly was to show the repression of th® black
people. Is addition, you reported that Steve Horsey,
leader of the BBP,and two companions traveled to

g Washington, -SD. G. between 11/30 and 12/2/70 for an unknown
' purpose. Ibis travel would appear to be in connection with

|

BPP~sponsored Revolutionary People's Constitutional
8.1 Convention which occurred about, that period.

Yob should attempt, to identify the two companions
of Horsey who traveled to Washington, Ba C«, with 'him; and
through sources,, attempt to verify if they had attended the
Revolutionary People's Constitutional Convention.

In view Of the above Indicating black extremist—beliefs and the demonstrated violence-prone nature of the
_ 8BP membership, you should be alert to determine, if the BEP— no longer exists,, whether its members have joined orrf®p^d‘if— another militant organisation*. .

•'
.
:

'.’

}

You should give this matter preferred attention and
_ report pertinent information developed in a form suitable for

dissemination.

EMErpjc CM'
(4) ™

if
:

SEE NOTE ON PAGE TWO

iorow/j
MAIL ROOM mj/
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Letter to Springfield
Re: Black Revolutionary Party (BRP)

Champaign - Urbana, Illinois
157-15276

NOTE:

Captioned group, consisting of approximately 15
hard-core members, has allegedly been involved in various
crimes of violence in the past. Reported they are no longer r

active; however, in view ofv||heir fairly recent activities
showing blacl^ militant support, it is felt the above
instructions are necessary.

\
\

-2 -
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MAY 1662 EDITION
6SA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.8

. UNITED STATES G(#RNMENT

/'•

FROM

Memorandum
: DIRECTOR, FBI

iVf/sAC, SPRINGFIELD (157-2145) (C)

"Sten /
1- -

FOIA (b )
( 7 )

- (D)

date: January 25, 1971

subject: black revolutionary PARTY, aka

r'L I a /
Th^Hsiack Panthers-
CUAMPAIGN-URBANA. ILLINOIS_

RM - BN •

.

.. ! /

J J
Re Springfield letter and LHM, dated 10/14/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and
seven copies of an LHM captioned as above, reflecting
investigation at Champa ign-Urbana, Illinois, conducted
by SA RONALD M. KLOEPFER
an FD-376.

.

Also enclosed are two copies of

Copies of this LHM are being disseminated to the
United States Attorney, Eastern District of Illinois, East
St. Louis, Illinois; Secret Service, Springfield, Illinois;
NISO, St. Louis, Missouri and Chicago, Illinois; 113th MI
Group, Springfield, Illinois; and OSI, Chanute Air Force.
Base, Rantoul, Illinois.

This LHM is being classified MConf idential" as
it contains information furnished by confidential informants
who are a source of continuing value. Undue disclosure
of these sources could jeopardize their security and/or
impair their future effectiveness. r

INFORMANT

T-l DATE FORW.

HOW FORW
9)

Mi
:

n i won - - —Tr T

DATE

10/22/70
11/18/70
11/19/70
11/30/70
12/2/70
1/21/71

LOCATION

SI 157-2145-12
SI 157-2145-13
SI 157-2145-13
SI 157-2145-15
SI 157-2145-15
Instant LHM

OS)- Bureau (Enel. 10) (RM)
9 - Springfield

1 - (157-2479)
1 - (157-2209)
1 - (157-2201)
1 - (157-2199)
1 - (157-2146)

(157-2145)
(BSA Parkland)
(E. JONES)
(T. JONES)
(MOSE LONG, JR.)
(STEVE. DORSEY)

/s7-^zga-

12 JAN
29J9

1\

1 - (66-1967)
RMK/es
(H) Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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(D)

• •
.,.. ;
^"'"FOIA(b) (7 )

- (D

SI 157-2145

INFORMANT DATE LOCATION

T-2 1/21/71 Instant LHM

3±2.

^

1/21/71 Instant LHM

|

Parkland
Junior College,
Champaign, Illinois
(position and request)

Information received from sources concerning
militant or criminal activities of the members of the BRP
has been disseminated on a continuing basis to the Champaign
Police Department and to the Security Office of the University
of Illinois.

The following individuals who were identified as
members of the BRP have been interviewed and without exception
have denied being members of the BRP:

EARL VOGEL

ROBERT COLLINS

STERLING ATKINS

CHARLES LIPSCOMB

GEORGE LIPSCOMB

ED JONES

CHARLES EXUM

PRESTON WINFREY

WILLIAM KINDLE

JERRY EXUM

The above individuals when interviewed further
denied knowledge of any gang activity at the present time.

2
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SI 157-2145

The detailed results of the above interviews have been
reported in individual case files.

Investigation including interview with the hard
core members has shown the BRP as no longer in existence
and this case is being closed subject to being reopened in
the event regular contact with informants and sources
indicates activity in this organization.

3 *
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_ FD-3JC».Xaey,,4-25-68)

Ui'WED STATES DEPARTMENT O^USTICE
“

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply , Please Refer to

File A o.

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

WASHINGTON, D. C . 20535

January 25, 1971

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be
covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-
tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1* O Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee, •

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the
U. S., because of his official status.

2- Has attempted or threatened to. redress a grievance against any public official by other
than legal means.

3. Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or
participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4* d] U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or
Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5* ® Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following
criteria:

Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and
employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;
(c) [X] Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

i and government.

6* Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph has been furnished enclosed is not available
may be available through

Very truly yours,

HW 12863^ n
fio
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Springfield, Illinois

January 25, 1971

BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY
ALSO KNOWN AS
THE BLACK PANTHERS
CHAMPAIGN-URBANA, ILLINOIS

Springfield Confidential Informant T-l, who has
furnished reliable information in the past, advised on '

October 22, 1970, that Steve Dorsey, head of the Black
Revolutionary Party, and some of his followers were planning
to go to the University of Illinois campus on the evening
of October 24, 1970, to do "battle” with some of the black
students. Source stated that a couple of weeks before two
of the Black Revolutionary Party members (BRP) had been
severely beaten by the blacks of the campus and Steve
Dorsey was out to get revenge.

On November 18, 1970, Springfield Confidential
Informant T-l advised that on the evening of November 17,
1970, Stevie Dorsey was selling posters depicting Fred
Hampton for .50 cents each throughout the north end of
Champaign, Illinois. Source advised that there were about
50 other individuals selling these posters along with Dorsey.
Source stated that Dorsey got the posters from a representative
of the United Front, Cairo. Source explained that Fred
Hampton,- a member of the Black Panther Party, had been
killed during a raid at Chicago, Illinois. The purpose
of the poster was to show oppression of black people
everywhere, including Cairo, Illinois.

According to Springfield Confidential Informant
T-l, the United Front, Cairo, is an all black organization
which has boycotted white merchants in Cairo, Illinois, for



•
.

'F.OIA(b) (6)

F6iA ( b ) ( 7 )
- (C)

BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY
ALSO KNOWN AS
THE BLACK PANTHERS
CHAMPAIGN-URBANA, ILLINOIS

A characterization of the Black Panther Party will
be found in the appendix section of this communication.

Springfield Confidential Informant T-l continued
that he expected there to be an outbreak of shooting by the
members of the Black Revolutionary Party sometime in the
near future. He reasoned that Stevie Dorsey had picked up
$200.00 worth of ammunition from Decatur, Illinois, for
this purpose and that when the shooting and other activity
did open up, Stevie Dorsey and a select fewl

—
J

On November 19, 1970, T-l advised that the night
of November 18, 1970, had been relatively quiet. He did
not know when Dorsey and his select few would attempt to
start trouble.

On November 30, 1970, Springfield Confidential
Informant T-l advised that Steve Dorsey and two other
individuals left Champaign, Illinois, in a 1969 Chevrolet,
blue with black vinyl top.

On December 2, 1970, T-l advised that Steve Dorsey
and his companions were back in town after having gone to
Washington, D. C. He did not know the reason that Dorsey
and his companions traveled to Washington, D. C.

On January 21, 1971, Springfield Confidential
Informant T-l advised that the interest in the BRP by Negro
youths of Champaign had discontinued. The Negro youths of
the north end were still running in small groups made up
of close friends who had grown' up together on the streets
or had gone to school together. He stated that Steve Dorsey,
a former acknowledged leader of the BRP is now attending
Parkland Junior College, Champaign, Illinois, and is
currently the leader of the Black Students Association, a

social organization for blacks at that junior college.

On January 21, 1971, Springfield Confidential
Informant T-2, who has furnished reliable information in the
past, advised he had heard no information concerning any
activity at all on the part of the BRP. T-2 advised that
from his vantage point there were no organized Negro youth
gangs now functioning in the north end of Champaign, Illinois

I fi\;d

n pr AD'v
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BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY
ALSO KNOWN AS
THE BLACK PANTHERS
CHAMPAIGN-URBANA , ILLINOIS

On January 21, 1971, Springfield Confidential
Informant T-3, who has furnished reliable information in
the past, advised that Steve Dorsey is enrolled at Parkland
College, Champaign, Illinois, in the Preparedness Program
wherein the college pays for the student’s tuition, books
and provides some money for living expenses. He stated
that the college makes money available in the following
amounts

:

$1,500 to $1,900 a year for a single person;

$2,500 to $4,900 to a married person, depending
upon how many children he has.

Source advised that this money is made available
through federal and state grants. He stated/ there are
approximately 50 individuals enrolled in th/s program at
Bd'rkland College. T-3 advised tha^ Tfi r,rji)nLQ.ne,s_. Jr . .

_Ed

Î Jones . Eos.e/fT.n-iig-,—Tr
f
and Robert/Knox . all members of the

’former BRP'gang, were also e nroHe^Tn the Preparedness .

Program.
,

FOjLr/'jZ/t 0/* S t/SJ'g’C'T I

_ .
.

-

On January 21, 1971, William Neumann, Sergeant, y ,

Champaign Police Department, stated that he had not seen '

/ any gang activity for some time. He stated that "things
I were pretty quiet". He knew some of the former members of

\QTBVlB the to^h^e enrolled in Parkland College and he knew
V^5S^==*===“ that. $ freyeffinr-c;ev r

formerly of the BRP, is now .heacl„of^,t he,

Blacli...Si; ucle.n.ts_.Associa,tfnn at that college. He stated that
\ / Dorsey's arrest in August, 19/70, for armed robbery had not

\ yet come to trial but that tt/e arrest had 'Slowed Dorsey
\ down". 4-/^/^) C.qLLIbC^’ JILL-

^
\ Sergeant

.
Neumann stated that investigat^^nb^^^^^^

/2/q,7 /̂J ^/
I his department had never revealed any indication wha tsoewi
|

that the Black Revolutionary Party, also known as the Black
I Panthers, was associated in any way with the Black Panther
t=^========Earty of national notoriety.

^jv^ovio mm ij ti/j'ijtii
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BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY APPENDIX
ALSO KNOWN AS
THE BLACK PANTHERS
CHAMPAIGN-URBANA, ILLINOIS

BLACK PANTHER PARTY
also known as
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
FOR SELF DEFENSE

According to the official newspaper of the Black
Panther Party (BPP)

,
the BPP was started during December,

1966, in Oakland, California, to organize black people so
they can take control of the life, politics, and the destiny
of the black community. It was organized by Bobby G. Seale,
BPP Chairman, and Huey P. Newton, Minister of Defense, BPP.

The official newspaper, called "The Black Panther,"
regularly states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and
guerrilla tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression
of the black people. Residents of the black community are
urged to arm themselves against the police who are consistently
referred to as "pigs" who should be killed.

The newspaper, in its issue of September 7, 1968,
had an article by the then Minister of Education, George
Murray. This article ended with the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of
America, revolt everywhere.' Arm yourselves. The
only culture worth keeping is revolutionary culture.
Change. Freedom everywhere. Dynamite.’ Black
power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere."

The BPP newspaper, issue of October 5, 1968, had
an article introduced with the following statement: "We will
not dissent from American government. We will overthrow it."

David Hilliard, Chief of Staff, BPP, in a speech
at the San Francisco Polo Field on November 15, 1969, said
"We will kill Richard Nixon."

David Hilliard, in "The New York Times," issue of
December 13, 1969, was quoted as follows: "We advocate the

APPENDIX
(Ft gi f-VJfF n R* ‘Pnn^r? r. r]

IiHiEivl i:l li/n\i'U
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BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY APPENDIX
ALSO KNOW AS
THE BLACK PANTHERS
CHAMPAIGN-URBANA, ILLINOIS

BLACK PANTHER PARTY (Cont’d)

very direct overthrow of the government by way of force and
violence .

"

In the issue of April 25, 1970, the BPP newspaper
had an article by Minister of Culture, Emory Douglas, as
follows

:

"The only way to make this racist US government
administer justice to the people it is oppressing, is

by taking up arms against this government,
killing the officials, until the reactionary forces

are dead, and those that are left turn their
weapons on their superiors, thereby passing
revolutionary judgement against the number one
enemy of all mankind, the racist U. S. government."

The BPP Headquarters is located at 1046 Peralta
Street, Oakland, California. Branches of the BPP, and
Committees to Combat Fascism, under control of the BPP,
have been established in various locations in the USA.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.

5*
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OPTIONAL FORMIC. 10

MAY 1862 EDITION
CSA FPMjR (41 CFR) 101-11.0

.UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
/FOIA (b ) ( 7 )

- (D)

1/1x0 : director/fbi date: 10/14/70

FRO^\^ INGF IELD (157-2145) (P)

AGENCY: ICDSO, M, OSI, SEC. SERV., «
DEPT: ISO, «, ID!U, t©,4rP£>

(Jl SUBjECTj^BLAGK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY . SfeSj HOW FORW ~R
’

'

'% v ^Black_?.ant^s ;
"““7

DATE FORW: /C^/76
>/)^ ChampaigorUrbam^ Illinois ov,

. /d/Z/'A^C' 77
BN

^'y Re Springfield belter and LHM dated 7/27/70, •

J titled "MIGHTY MIGHTY PEACESTONES, aka,
I Peacestones, Peacestone Rangers, Champaign,
W Illinois, RM - BN". SI file 157-1598.

'j Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and rfcsfe' n \
| copies of an LHM captioned as above, reflecting investigation '>

<| at Champaign-Urbana, Illinois, conducted by SA CHARLES

| TRAVELSTEAD and SA RONALD M. KLOEPFER. Also'enclosed are
$). two copies of an FD-376. / '

A Copies of this LHM are being disseminated to the
r\ USA, EDI, East St. Louis, Illinois; Secret Service, Springfield,
/X, Illinois; NISO, Chicago, Illinois; MI Group, Evanston, Illinois,

and OSI, Chanute Air Force Base, Illinois.

This LHM is being classified "Confidential" as it

\ contains information furnished by a confidential informant,
| who is a source of continuing value. Undue disclosur

§ of this source could jeopardize his security and/or impair has Y
\'\ future effectiveness.

I

j
| STEVE' JACKSON, ALONZO MITCHELL and ROY WILLIAMS,

|

* mentioned in the LHM, are all on the Agitator Index. Those

j

individuals who are mentioned as leaders and hard core members
I

of the BRP have been investigated under separate case files and
I

~ the results of that investigation reported to the Bureau in
i form suitable for dissemination.

.
. f

LEADS: SPRINGFIELD DIVISION

At Champaign-Urbana, Illinois
!5Y

Will continue to follow activities of the Black
Revolutionary Party through established sources, informants
and surveillances o 111 ‘.

sssa^ E^SB
/
*S!

cd bSL>&) (rm, K
6.- /Springfield (2-157-2145) (2-157-2146 DORSEY)

’AZtoU ^ (1- 1 57-1598 PEACESTONES) (1-66-1967) —
ori97M BnyU.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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FD-376'(Rev^.4,25 «6S)

UNI7 ) STATES DEPARTMENT OF JU ' MCE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

October 14, 1970

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be
covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,
including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means.

3. Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. [x] Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following
criteria:

(a) Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and
employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) [X] Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements
indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph Q] has been furnished enclosed is not available

I I

may be available through

Very truly yours,

Edgar HoV^v^r

Director
*

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)

U. S. Secret Service

Enclosure(.s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)

in
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNI

October 14, 1970

BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY
> Also Known as The
Black Panthers,

Champaign - Urbana, Illinois

Harvey Shirley, Chief of Police, Champaign Police
Department, Champaign, Illinois, on the night of August 7, .

1969, advised that at approximately 9:30 P.M., that evening,
five Negro youths had been wounded by shotgun blasts. He
stated that evidently the shooting arose out of a battle
between the "Peacestones" and the splinter group who is
known by various names, including the "Black Revolutionary
Party" and the "Black Panthers". Shirley stated that both
the "Peacestones" and the splinter group, consists mainly of
Negro teenagers. He related that to his knowledge, the
splinter group was not associated with the "Black Panther
Party" (BPP) of Chicago or other areas.

A characterization of the Black Panther Party (BPP)
appears in the Appendix.

According to Shirley, the first indication of
unrest and discord, as indicated above, among the Negro
gangs, was the armed robbery on August 6, 1969, of the J. C.
Penney Store at Champaign, by several Negroes wearing white
hoods. Taken in the robbery which occurred in broad daylight
were four .22 caliber rifles, two 30-30 rifles and a .250
rifle and a .410 gauge shotgun.

Shirley stated that after the five youths were
injured, there had been numerous isolated shots fired in
the north end of Champaign. At about 10:50 P.M., August 7,

1969, a carload of youths of the splinter group opened fire
on the Peacestone members in Jackson's Pool Hall, located
at 200 North First Street, Champaign. The carload of youths
were apprehended by local police and two loaded weapons were

DEGy^S^SEDDV
om

/.. sfn . !sT n *7/ ~ ^Exdftuded frojp^ti

fJ?— ~f\P “^down^^ing ai

< —0ep4assificati

GROUP 1

utomatic

and

assification
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BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY,
Also Known As The Black Panthers,
Champaign - Urbana, Illinois

found in the car, one of which was a .22 caliber rifle
identified as one stolen from the J. CV Penney Company,
the previous day.

On August 8, 1969, Captain John Wilkinson, Champaign
Police Department, Champaign, Illinois, stated that Roy
Williams, editor of the ’’Plain Truth", a black underground
newspaper at Champaign, Illinois, and Steve Dorsey, were leaders
of the splinter group who refer to themselves as the Black
Panthers. Dorsey had been out of town for awhile and when
he came back he found his gang had joined the Peacestones.
Because of his former leadership with the so-called Black
Panthers, Dorsey was given a leadership position in the
Peacestones organization. Wilkinson advised that the Peacestones

.. levy one dollar dues per week to each of its members, plus
v\ extort "protection" money from local businesses. Dorsey used

some of the Peacestones funds for his own purposes. Members
of the Peacestones group severly beat Dorsey and as a result
he spent four days in the hospital. When Dorsey was released
from the hospital, he started a movement to recruit people from
the Peacestones. Dorsey was helped by one Willie Hunter, age
22, who on August 7, 1969, was sentenced to ten to twenty years
on local charges for illegal possession of marijuana. Wilkinson
stated that Dorsey and Hunter were able to recruit about 40
members, 15 of which were "hard core".

Current Leaders and Members of the
Black Revolutionary Party Gang;

On July 9, 1970f,\ Springfield Confidential Informant
T-l, who has furnished reliable information in the past, advised
that Steve Dorsey continued to lead the faction of the Peacestones
which call themselves the Black Panthers or Black Revolutionary
Party. The leaders and "hard core" members include the following:

Earl Vogel
Terry Jones b

Charles Exum -

Robert Collins
Mose Long, Jr.
George Lipscomb
Jerry Exum
Robert Knox

- 2 -

Sterling Atkins
Preston Winfrey
William Kindle
James Wood
Charles Lipscomb
Ed Jones
Albert Knox
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BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY
Also Knows As The Black Panthers,
Champaign - Urbana ,

Illinois

FOIA(b) (6)

k)IA(b) (7 ) (C)

On August 28, 1970, and September 2, 1970, arrest
records at the Champaign Police Department, Urbana Police
Department and Champaign County Sheriff's Office, Urbana,
were checked on these individuals and the following despjri-ptive
data was obtained: ^ ^ .

Stephen Grahjya^Sorsey
Race: *** Negro
Sex: Male

oRse%
Nationality:
Address^-, -

Date of Birth :

Place of .Bixth:
Height:
Weight:
Ha ir:
Eyes

:

Build:
Complexion:
Characteristics

:

Ea ogel

Sex:
Nationality:
Address:

Date of Birth:
Place of Birth:
He lght

:

Weight:
Hair:
Eyes

:

Build:
Complexion:
FBI Number:

American
610 Eas±_Ejure.ka_

(February 21, 1968)

i.
New Jfoi^,,^Ne1w^Y.orJc^
5* 8"

155 pounds
Black
Brown
Medium
Da rk
Blind in left eye

Negro
Male
American
13D,6;JBesX;Ln^_a
TTrhnria . Illinois

175 pounds
Black
Brown
Medium
Medium
180-612 H
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BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY
Also Known As the Black Panthers,
Champaign - Urbana, Illinois

Terry Bren^i Jones

Race

:

Sex:
Nationality:
Address:

Date Birth:
Place

Weight:
Hair:
Eyes:
Build:
Complexion:

Charles Edwa nExum

Race:
Sex:
Nationality:
Address,:,

Date of Birth:
Place_qfmBlr-th.:,

“Height:
Weight:
Hair:
Eyes:
Build:
Complexion:
FBI Number:

FOIA(b) (6)

toiA(b) (7

)

(C)

Negro
Male
American
208 Belle Fountain,
C hampa ign , iTIThoTs

[ 1
Champaign, Illinois
5 T 5"

135 pounds
Black
Brown
Medium
Dark

Negro
Male
American
57_J3ir_ch Villa ge

.

Champa ign , 1 1 lino is
TFebruarv. 19^8)

Tennessee_

150 pounds
Black
Brown
Medium
Dark
338 430 G

Robert Eari Collins

Race:
Sex:
Nationality:

Negro
Male
American
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£OIA(b) (6)

|blA(b) (7

)

i® “MTU,

BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY,
Also Known As The Black Panthers,
Champaign - Urbana, Illinois

Address:

Date of Birth;
Plac e oTTETirtHT:
Height

:

We ight

:

Hair:
Eyes:
Build: /
Complexion

MosexLong, Jr.

Race

:

Sex:
Nationality:
Address

:

Date of Birth:
Place of Birth;
“He ight:
Weight:
Hair:
Eyes:
Build:
Complexion:
FBI Number:

J>07 North 4th Stree t

,

Champaign , Illinois

Urbana, Illinois

132 pounds
Black
Brown
Medium
Dark

Negro
Male
American
607 East Vine
Champajgn

,

Ijlinois
"(May, 1969)

X// wc,

Champaign,,
"5'* 7"
145 pounds
Black
Brown
Medium
I^ark
'867 226 G

Illinois

George WashingtonALapscomb

Race;
Sex:
Nationality:
Address,:.—.

Date of Birth:— gSfcfc-

Place of Birth:
HeightT"

3"

Weight:
Hair:
Eyes:

Negro
Male
American
JJM.C rispus^prive

^

Champaign, Illinois

Champa ign,

135 pounds
Black
Brown _

inois
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BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY,
Also Known As The Black Panthers,
Champaign - Urbana

,
Illinois

FOIA(b) (6)

S'QIA(b) (7 ) (C)

Build:
Complexion

Jerry Dal^\Exum

Race

:

Sex:
Nationality:
Address:

Date ,of_Bir,th.:

Place of Birth:
flrigSf:
Weight

:

Hair:
Eyes

:

Build:

Sterlim

Race

:

Sex:
Nationality:
Address:

Place,j?,f„

Date of
Birth:
Birth:

‘Height

:

We ight:
Ha ir

:

Eyes:
Build:
Complexion:
FBI Number:

Mediuid
Dark

Negro
Ma le
American
57 Birch Village.
Champaign, Illinois
°(DecemberT"T969T

Urbana , Illinois

150 pounds
Black
Brown
Medium

Negro
Ma le
American
503 East Washington.
Champa ignT^lTrino is

1

b 1 b"
140 pounds
Black
Brown
Medium
Dark
926 282 G

- 6 -
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BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY,
Also Known As The Black Panthers,
Champaign - Urbana, Illinois

FOIA(b) (6)

|OIA(b) (7 )
- (C)

Prestmj^Tinfrey

Race

:

Sex:
Nationality:
Address*

Date of Birth:
^Place—(yf-BIT'th •

Weight:
Hair:
Eyes:
Build:
Complexion:

William Henry^ftndle

Race:
Sex:
Nationality:
Address?^

Date of Birth:
Place of B.ir,th

WilfftT**
Weight:
Hair:
Eyes:
Build:
Complexion:
FBI Number:

Negro
Ma le
American
708 Bethune Cou rt

,

Cfhampa ign , I'llTno is

Jay
Champaign,
^CjjLctSfjQf ;^saA^.-Sg-« •<&

140 pounds
Black
Brown
Medium
Dark

linois

Negro
Male
American
22 Birch Village ,

15¥amp.aign.,3.ffl
J

nois
(May, 1969)

~C hampa ign. Illinois^

150 pounds
Black
Brown
Medium
Dark
177 961 H
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BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY,
Also Known As the Black Panthers,
Champaign - Urbana, Illinois

James Le,ej[Wood

Race

:

Sex:
Nationality:
.Address:

Date of Birth:
'PTa^e”d'f”Bir'th

:

He'igThtT
We ight

:

Hair:
Eyes:
Build:
Complexion:
FBI Number:

Charles L§.epLipscomb

Race

:

Sex:
Nationality:
Address

:

Date of Birth:
Place of Birth:
“HeTglftT
Weight:
Ha ir

:

Eyes:
Build:
Complexion:
FBI Number:

FOIA(b) (6)

EOIA(b) (7 ) (C)

Negro
Ma le
American
66 Birch Village,
Champaign, IlTiWi

s

“(MSvT~r96^

Brownsville, Tennessee
"&'s

140 pounds
Black
Brown
Medium
Dark
867 246 G

Negro
Male
American
1206Xr_ispus Drive

,

Champaign, Illinois
(May, 1969)

Champa ign
,
Illinois

140 pounds
Black
Brown
Medium
Dark
867 227 G

- 8 -
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BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY,
Also Known As The Black Panthers,
Champaign - Urbana, Illinois

FOIA(b) (6)

froiA ( b )
( 7

)

(C)

jnevtyonesEdgar Euge

Race

:

Sex

:

Nationality

:

Address

:

Date of Birth:
Place of Birth_:_
'Height;:
Weight:
Hair:
Eyes

:

Albert^Kfiox

Race

:

Sex

:

Nationality

:

Address

:

Date of Birth:
Place of Birth:

* Height

:

Weight:
Hair:
Eyes

:

Build

:

Complexion

:

FBI Number:

Negro
Male
American
12 Birch Vil lage,
Champa ign^^TtlTfWis

^Champaign, Illinois

158 pounds
Black

.< Brown

\

Negro
Male
American
312 East Church,
Champaign, IlTihois

KMagnolia
VHP—
165 pounds
Black
Brown
Medium
Dark
777 772 G

Mississippi

On July 9, 1970, Springfield Confidential Informant
T-l advised that the Black Panthers number 60 to 75. Many of
the members are younger Negroes, age 14 to 18.

On September 2, 1970, William Neumann advised that
the leaders as listed above are all 19 to 22 years of age.
He stated that each of them, without exception, has records
at the local police departments for such things as attempted
murder, armed robbery, burglary and traffic violations.

- 9 -
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BLACK REVOLUTIONARY PARTY,
Also Known As The Black Panthers,
Champaign-Urbana, Illinois

On September 22, 1970, David Gentille, Lieutenant
Detective, Champaign Police Department, advised that he had
just charged Steve Dorsey, the leader of the Black Revolutionary
Party, with attempted murder and armed robbery aarising out
of a recent armed robbery of a liquor store in Champaign. One
of the victims of the robbery was able to take a 30-30 rifle
from the robbers before being shot. Gentille advised that he
had sent Dorsey's name in to the FBI Laboratory as a suspect
with a latent fingerprint found on one of the bullets left in
the magazine of the gun. The FBELaboratory identified the
latent as belonging to Dorsey.

On September 22, 1970, T-l advised that Dorsey had
been arrested by the Champaign Police Department on that date.

Source stated that the members of the Black
Revolutionary Party were going door to door in an attempt
to raise money to bail Dorsey out of the County Jail.

Outside Influence

In^January, 1970, Springfield Confidential Informant
T-l advisejk^hat^lfe leaders\

x
of -^jje^lack Coalition, which

includes/fSteveTWackson, Alonzopratchell, also known as "Beets”
and RowyVilliams, editor of the "Plain Truth ", a former black

-

militsnajb oriented newspaper of Champaign, JJJJLno.is^ provided
very effective leadership and counsel to the Black Panther
faction of the Peacestones.

According to William Neumann, Sergeant, Champaign,
Illinois, Police Department, Steve Jackson, Alonzo Mitchell K
and Roy Williams are well known local Negro militants.

Activities

On August 12, 1969, Lieutenant Thomas Whipple, 1

Champaign Police Department, advised that the feuding between l

the "Mighty Mighty Peacestones" and its faction, the Black
Revolutionary Party, had caused a period of violence from
August 7, 1969 through August 10, 1969, in Champaign, Illinois,
where 17 individuals had been wounded by gunshot. 21 individuals
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had been arrested on charges ranging from attempted murder to
unlawful use of weapons. No policemen were injured by gunfire,
one fireman received a minor wound from a ricochetting pellet
from a shotgun blast. Several police cars were fired upon and
one fire truck hit by shotgun blasts.

On May 2, 1970, T-l advised that the shooting of
Eddie Holts, Negro Male, by a Champaign Police Officer, had
effectively united the Peacestones with the Black Revolutionary
Party faction under the leadership of the Black Coalition in

action against the police in Champaign.

On May 2, 1970, Chief of Police Harvey Shirley,
Champaign Police Department, advised that on the night before,
heavy shooting and several firebombings simultaneously occurred
in Champaign, Illinois. Heavy sporadic shooting was reported
throughout the north end of Champaign, Illinois, and at 9:00 P.M.,
the officers of the Champaign County Sheriff's Office and the
Illinois State Police were called in for assistance.

At 10:30 P.M., May 1, 1970, two detectives of the
Champaign Police Department, were pinned down in their cars
by extensive fire from a group of 30 to 40 blacks heavily
armed, at the vicinity of 5th and University Avenue, Champaign,
Illinois. Reinforcements were rushed into the area and the
armed Negro contingent ran into the Monarch Tavern. Chief
Shirley stated that during the night, five individuals were
wounded by sniper fire. There were four reported firebombings.
Of the five individuals who were hit by sniper fire, two were
treated at a hospital and released, two hospitalized; in satis-
factory condition, and one hospitalized in fair condition.
Chief Shirley stated that two of the patrol cars and one unmarked
detective car, had been riddled with bullets. He stated that
none of his officers were injured.

On July 6, 1970, Springfield Confidential Informant
T-l advised that there appears to be conflict between Steve
Dorsey's Black Panthers and Cornelius Fortner's Peacestones
because of Dorsey's group attempting to take over the Peacestones'
racket

.

On July 8,1970, T-l stated that Fortner and Dorsey
were having a fist fight in the north end of Champaign to
determine who would take over leadership. After the fist fight

1ISP~ "
irpnr>.
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I

the /fcrowd and shot and killed Cornelius Fortner

,

broke through

Weapons

According to Springfield Confidential Informant T-l,
the members of the "Black Revolutionary" gang and the Mighty
Mighty Peacestones are heavily armed. They have access to
pistols, rifles and shotguns, which are kept hidden in houses,
vacant lots and vacant buildings in the north end and can be
available at a moments notice. Informant stated that many of
the guns are stolen.

Propensity for Violence

On July 13, 1970, Springfield Confidential Informant
T-l advised that the slightest incident could set off the
Black Revolutionary Party and a riot would result. IST-1 stated
that there was continuing rivalry between the Peacestones and
the Black Revolutionary Party. T-l stated that there was a
continuing juggle for power between the Black Revolutionary
Party and the Peacestones and the group that has the most guns
usually wins.

On July 19, 1970, T-l stated that in a meeting held
July 16, 1970, the Peacestones and the Black Revolutionary Party
met to attempt to again effect a coalition. The meeting met
with some success. T-l advised that the general feeling of
both groups was anti-white and anti-police and if an agpeememt
could be met there Would be further violence in Champaign,
Illinois.

On October 12, 1970, T-l advised that recently the
main activities of the Black Revolutionary Party has been
armed robberies of local gas stations and liquor stores in
Champaign, Illinois. T-l stated that the recent arrest of
Steve Dorsey by the Champaign Police Department for armed
robbery had the effect of disenchanting the members of the
Black Revolutionary Party with Dorsey's leadership. T-l stated
that Earl Vogel has now assumed more of the leadership of the
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Black Revolutionary Party. Since the death of Cornelius
Fortner, former leader of the Peacestones, the Black
Revolutionary Party has absorbed most of the members of
the Peacestones. T-l noted that there is a constant play
for position in the BlacklRevolutionary Party and the individual
with the most power usually wins the leadership position.

T-l reiterated that the slighest incident or con-
frontation between police and the Black Revolutionary Party
could start a period of violence in the form of shooting at
police cars and businesses in Champaign.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency: it and its contents are not: to be
distributed outside your agency.
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MIGHTY MIGHTY PEACESTONES,
Also Known as
PEACESTONES,
PEACESTONE RANGERS,
CHAMPAIGN. ILLINOIS

According to Thomas Whipple, Lieutenant, Champaign
Police Department, Champaign, Illinois, the Peacestones came

into existence during the Summer of 1969, as a result of a

coalition of Negro youth gangs of the north end of Champaign,

Illinois. According to Springfield Confidential Informant T-l,

the Peacestones were formed from members of the Satin Counts,

Crabs, Black Commanders, and the Satin Lovers, all former Negro

youth gangs.

Page 1 of the "Plain Truth" a former weekly newspaper

distributed among the blackssof the north end of Champaign,

carried an article entitled "Mighty Peacestones, An Open Letter",

part of which follows:

"With this organization formerly being a group of gangs

that have not united, I would say that this is beautiful.

Beautiful, that is, because finally these young brothers have

awakened to find out that bang-ganging each other ain’t what's

happening; in reality, this is defining who their real enemy

is: 'Whitey'.
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BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)
Also Known As

Black Panther Party for Self-Defense

According to the official newspaper of the BPP, the
BPP was started during December, 1966, in Oakland, California,
to organize black people so they can take control of the life,
politics and the destiny of the black community. It was
organized by Bobby G. Seale, BPP Chairman, and Huey P. Newton,
Minister of Defense, BPP.

The official newspaper, called 'The Black Panther",
regularly states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and
guerrilla tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression
of the black people. Residents of the black community are urged
to arm themselves against thepolice who are consistently referred
to as "pigs" who should be killed.

The newspaper, in its issue of September 7, 1968, had
an article by the then Minister of Education, George Murray.
This article ended with the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of
America, revolt everywhere.' Arm yourseles. The
only culture worth keeping is revolutionary
culture. Change. Freedom everywhere. Dynamite.'
Black power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere."

The BPP newspaper, issue of October 5, 1968, had an
article introduced with the following statement: "We will not
dissent from American government. We will overthrow it."

David Hilliard, Chief of Staff, BPP, in a speech at

the San Francisco Polo Field on November 15, 1969, said "We

will kill Richard Nixon."

David Hilliard, in the "New York Times", issue of
December 13, 1969, was quoted as follows: "We advocate the very
direct overthrow of the government by way of force and violence."

In the issue of April 25, 1970, the BPP newspaper had
an article by Minister of Culture Emory Douglas as follows

:
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"The only way to make this racist U.S. government
administer justice to the people it is oppressing,
is... by taking up arms against this government,
killing the officials, until the reactionary
forces... are dead, and those that are left turn
their weapons on their superiors, thereby passing
revolutionary judgement against the number one
enemy of allmankind, the racist U.S. government."

The BPP Headquarters is located at 1046 Peralta
Street, Oakland, California. Branches of the BPP, and Committees
to Combat Fascism, under control of the BPP, have been established
in various locations in the USA.
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THE BLACK COALITION,
Also Known As

The Black Action Council United For Progress (BACUP),
Champaign - Urbana, Illinois

On January 13, 1970, Reverend James Offutt,
Mr. Olive Baptist Church, Champaign, Illinois, advised that
BACUP was set up by him in the Fall of 1969 with a $10,000
grant from the Illinois Council of Churches of Springfield,
Illinois. The purpose, of BACUP originally was to effect a
coalition of blacks of the north end of Champaign for purposes
of promoting equality of opportunity in housing and employment.
Offutt stated that in December of 1969, Stevie Jackson and Alonzo
Mitchell, local black militants, started leadership in BACUP.
Offutt stated he resigned his position as the one and only
board member because he did not agree with the way BACUP was
being operated.

According to William Neumann, Sergeant, Champaign
Police Department, BACUP has successfully brought the various
Negro gangs of the north end of Champaign, Illinois, into a
coalitin which now includes the Mighty Mighty Peacestones. He
estimated BACUP to have 60 to 75 hard core members, some cf which
are adult and some teenagers, all of whom would appear to be
militant.
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